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Introduction: Description of Property 

Fifteen miles south of Fredericksburg, the Jackson Shrine, or 

house where Confederate General T. J. ("Stonewall") Jackson died, 

is located in the Caroline County comounity of Guinea on Va. 606, 

a:Oout halfway between Va. Highway 2 and u. s. 95. It is accessible 

by V!ay of u. s. Highways 1, 95, and 301 and Va. 2. In 1863, the 

time of Jackson's death, the building constituted part of Thomas 

Coleman Chandler's plantation Fairfield, next to Guiney's Station 

on the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroado 

This story-and-a-half frame cottage, or office, as such build

ings wei-e called, measures 32 '4" x 28', the gable ends representing 

the long measurement. The entrance is by two doors at the northerly 

gable end. (The structure is not in line with the cardinal points.) 

The two doors open into an entry room, or hall, running across most 

of this end; the other part of this end is a little hall room. As 

one faces south in the entry room, to the left, or east, is the 

little room. To the left front there is a large room. To the right 

front is the large room where Jackson died. A stairway in the entry, 

alongside the Jackson room wall, leads to two small loft rooms, of 

which the northernmost is the smaller. 

Across part of the rear (south, or chimneys, end) of the office · 

there was a leanto. Two detached structures were part of the complex: 



(1.) a little V.'aY southward a rectangular structure, possibly a 

stable, built of squared logs and (2.) just off the northwest corner 

a smoke, or ~eat, house of the typical square shape. 

A few yards north of the cottage is ti1e site of the main house. 

The pro;:>erty here vested in the United States comprises 9.29 

acres. 
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Furnisj1ing Plan - jackson Shrine 

a. Interpretive Pur0oses 

There are four interpretive purposes. 

The most i'mportant purpose is the pr.:~sentation of the room 

\'!herein Jackson died, to shov1 it just as it v:as (or might have 

been) when he lay there. Thus, this room should be furn~shed with: 

(1.) extant pieces known to have been there, (2.) contemporary ex

ample(s) of anything once there, (3.) appropriate period pieceso A 

part of this theme is possible furnishing ·of the upstairs rooms, since 

me8bers of his retinue slept there. 

Next, \':e l1avc: the purpose of interpreting Jackson's career, his 

connection with the house, and the relation of the story and place to 

the rest of the park. This can be achieved by means of exhibits in 

the entry roo:n and little room downstairs. 

Third in priority is the purpose of interpreting prior use of 

the cottage and its decline after the Civil ~ar, along with the 

flourishing and decline of the whole plantation. Here v:e have a 

background theme tied in with the larger implications of the Civil 

~ar. This the8e could be carried out by furnishing the other largo 
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room as a typical ;)lantation office, and by employment of exhibits 

in the entry and small dm·:nstairs room. 

The fourth interpretive purpose is the presentation of Civil 

~·Jar associations other than Jackson's death. This would be done 

through exhibits in toe entry room and small downstairs roomo 

The four purposes might be considered as ansv,;ers to questions 

asked b~' visitors: (1.) VIhat great Civil War event hai)pened here? 

(2.) Vlhat manner of man did it happen to and llO\'J came it to happen 

here? (3.) ·,:hat kind of place was this? (4o) Did anything else 

connected t'Ji th the Civil 1/!ar happen here? These are not merely 

hypothetical questions; questions of this sort h&ve been asked for 

years by visitors to the place. 

The answers vJill be found, briefly put, in the follmving section. 
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bo Historical llarrati v-2 indicating what Important Persons 1i ved in 
the Building, their Economic Position, the Events that occurred 
here, the use of Val'ious Rooms, etc. 

The suggested form for this report confuses our atypical situ-

ation. The important person in this case is really the man who~ 

here rather than anybody who lived here. And the decedent had nothing 

to do with the furnishings except to use them. Our narrative will 

therefore follow the themes outlined in section a., as well as touch 

on items in the title given to section b. 

"Stonewall" Jackson died here; that is our great event. His 

dramatic wounding and the story of his death and its implications 

form a major chapter in the Civil ~··Jar sagao 

A poor Virginia mountain boy, Thomas Jonathan Jackson persevered 

through early life and West Point to serve honorably in the Mexican 

~·/ar. At the outbreak of the Civil \'iar, i1e was an obscure college 

professor. Leaving ti1e Virginia Military Institute and joining the 

Confederacy, he soon developed into an illustrious soldier. (l.) 

His fame culminated on ground com~emorated by the Fredericksburg 

and Spotsylvania National lJ\ilitary Park. At Chancellorsville, during 

the last phases of a brilliant flank attack, about 9 p.m., May 2, 1863, 

he fell ur.der the mistaken fire of his own men. He was taken to a 

field hospital, where his left arm was amputated, and on ivlay 4, he 
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was carried to Guiney's Station. Fear of capture by enemy patrols 

caused the decision of removal from the field hospital. The jolt

ing v1agon (ambulance) ride of tv1enty-five miles doubtless did not 

contribute to his ~ell-being. He hi~self chose Fairfield; he had 

cai71ped there awhile in December of 1862, and the Chandlers had been 

exceedingly kind. Also, that point on the railroad would later 

facilitate removal to the Ashland vicini t;·, I"Jhere he could conva

lesce close to the doctors of Richmondo i-lis next move, hov:ever, 

was to more distant bounds. He died of pneumonia at ;:=airfield 

!.~ay 10, 1863. 

~eantime, he had received all the core and attention the circum

stances a.:'fo::-ded. Dr. Hunter McGuire, the able young Confederate 

surgeon, had }.)ee:~ with his corps coi71mander since shortly after the 

wounding. Later, another army doctor, Samuel u. ;.;orrison, a kinsman 

of !.lrs. Jackson's and the general's family physician, came to Fair

field to assist i!cGuire. Jackson's aide Lt. James P01·1er Smith and 

colored body servant Jim were in constant attendance. Chaplain 

B. T. Lacy and others visited Jackso:~ in the cottage. Another aide

de-camp, Jackson's brother-in-law Jos:;ph :'!1orrison, and Jackson's wife 

:·.lary Anna arrived at Fairfield on iiay 7 o (Smith and Joseph i1orrison 

had assisted Jackson off the field, and then Jose:)h had gone to Rich

mond to fetch !:1rs. Jackson.) Dr. David Tuc~er, a distinguished 
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pneumonia specialist, and tv·o other Rich:no:,d doctors visited Jackson 

late in the week.( 2o) 

i.1rs. Chandler, her little daughter Lucy at her heels, watched 

over all frorn the outside and sat·: to preparc:tion of food. · :1Irs. 

Jackson, Jackson's infant daughter, a :naid, and i.lrs. ;;:oses B. Hoge, 

a friend of the Jacksons, stayed at the big house. 
( 3. ) 

!::any students of ti1e Civil '.Jar feel t11at the t·Jar \'Jould have 

0one diffe.-rei1tl y had Jac:~son lived, t•Jhether or not the South was 

destined to fail ult.imutely. "He has lost i1is left arm;" said Con-

fcc:eratc~ ar;·ny conYnonder R. E. Lee, "but I ;1avo lost my right arm." 

'/0:n·s a ftor il:c·d tJw sa~.F~ciou£. little ··:e1s;·,;--1an David Lloyd George 

vi.si ted ti1' ·~l!.:.u !lor cott1•::'2' and remar!:ed: "That old house •;!i tnessed 

i'Jo s::1all i)3.::t of our story is the oe:csonality of the v:arrior 

,1ac)cson. ::e e:=-:ito1i.zed a certoin sort of Victorian, a stern but 

~:indl y p:·ofe~sicn:;l ;-:-tan, sirJple, moral, devot2d to his family. He 

r·o:..·s!,i:)ec\ .:Jod, o'Jc:yod superiors an6 ex<::cted oteC:ience from those 

u:!de1· hi;':",. :~is life t·:as an example of u9right living· and his death 

equally an exam:)lo of holy dying. 

At the tirne of Jackson's arrival, +:i1e Fairfi·::?ld office was prac-

tically empty and not ~einG used for anything, despite the fact that 

•::ounded soldiers were being cared for in the oig iwuse. (One ,.,~uld 
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think the Chandlers v:ould have relieved the con::;estion by putting 

the wounded in the office.) It \':as, i1ot·evel-, in good re;:>air, clean 

and fres:·~ly \':;;i te\'::..shed inside. 

Upon hearing by courier of the imri1L1ent ur:-.·::. v::l of the ar:1bu-

lance, .·.~rs. Cha.ndl·=:c ordered a bed set up L1 the parlor of t:1e maL1 

house. (Ti.is large pa:.:lor could be divided into t··::o rooms by us(? ::>f 

slidL1g d::>o!:'s.) The General's attendo.nts, ltowev~r, ;Jreferred the 

pri v.:1cy of -!:he? lit tb hous•::, cspGciall y a fte2· ltearing that tlK!re had 

:::een erysipelas in tlw big h.;use. The i:>ec> \"Z>S tu!c~n out to the office 

and put in the room overlooking the railroad. It ~as placed in the 

n.ortheast co:::ner of that room. 

Dr. i.lc·:uire, Lt. J<:~m::s ?m·::r Smith and perhC~ps on:: of ti1e r:orri-

sons occupied the largel- of the t\'JO upst::d:.·s l'00~,1s. "Uncle" Jim (as 

the Citandle::_·s calJ.ed him) slept ii1 the S''IJller u;)stJirs roo;n. (s.) 

Possi~ly, ful·:-titure l':Js brought ove:c fo:c tl1is usaqe. .'1rs. Jac'{son 

and h::::;.· entourage, as noted abov9, stayed :L1 ti:e ··11ain house. 

Jackson's impingement brings attentio•• to the Cllandl·?r plantaticn, 

tlle refbct•::d lbcli;;lit stri'<ing the Chelndbr fa;-,1ily. !(nm·Jledge of 

that fa:~ily 1nd the plant<ltion li f·~ enriciJ\}S the Jac:cson story. In 

discussing Falrfielj, howev?r, ~e ~ust start, ~ell before our signifi-

cant time, •::i tit -tiv~ Thorntonso 

During the r:1id~lle col :mial period the Ti1ornton fa;nil y patented 

l:::nd in 1·:hat v:as tilC!l tiw western frontier of "irgi:iia. 8y the 1700's 
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ti1ey had S?2t::?d holdi.1<JS on the upper tici<Jl reJches of the Ra~.)ahannocl.: 

anr~ lands on th~ :.'1attapony, a ti:1y t·ributny of the Yo:r!~ Siver system. 

T:ds area bec.:ne pa:ct of Caroline, <1 n-::w count/ 1."i1ich the Thorntons 

i1C)lped foundo 

(One : i:!.chael Guinnei !~ept a tav0rn on the to:Jacco rolling road 

at the :.-lattapony c::.·o··sin9• :Iis line di2d out by n.:~;·1e, 1.-ut the name 

stuck 1•:i ti1 the b::.·idge ovo:~ tiw riv:::·, bccu:-:1~ at-tac;i;;;:l to the neigh:Jor-

hood and fLi1ally to the nj_nete,)nth century rail:·oad st.s:tion. "Gui.1ey's 

Stotio.·," suff?rod cor:cuption to Gui::ea. It is not no,_·: an activ-9 

station.) (D.) 

Colonel Ant~ony Thornton, born in Stafford Count;, ~cved to 

Caroline v:hen a young cna:1 an:l built O:t~nsiJ/ :;.h the :::;u: .. i:?a area. This 

old l10USG still stc:u1rls, n~t·J d:;serted, 1·1ot far fro·~ -':~tC Jackso;1 Shri:--~c. 

The Colonel Is son JOhi1, born a·c o:r-:tsoy in 1771' c.:Fne into ;)0% ~-=-

sion of fui:cfic1d in 17'.:'2. as :1is s:,are of :tis foti'1e.c 's estate. It is 

not kno\·::1 r.·hether the place ;·,·as c.ll·eady called .7 .:Ji::fi:;1Jo Jo.,n :.1ay 

ho. '.'0 been already living t:1el'e a-: the tirne of ;Ji s r2eorded <1quisi-

tiono An analysis of to.x figur~s indicat~s t~at a hcus~ stood thc~e 

u::-. 2:uly i1S 1798 and doubtl·%!:. bGfo:..'e ti1c;t dd0o Ti1is iwuse \':us a 

fru:ne st::-uctur:). \fa1u.?d ili:_;ho.~ tho:m 0:..'-:!s;_;y, it •:. as a good house in 

its day. :\fter 134J, for instance, its listins of :i:l:JOO i·:~s .J l1i;n 

~ (7.) 
t,J.x v.J.lue ro.l' thos2 dJys. 

Though Jol1n Tho:;:nton's ·:1ain house is 90ne and its replac0;nent 
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also (to bc disc:..tssed presGntly), the cottnge t·:l1crei:1 .Jackson di;;d 

rem_ains, and it dates back to Thornton's tenure. In 1329 the value 

of buildings at Fairfield rose from $1,000.00 to $1,300.00, with 

the notatio:1 on Uv~ tu:: record: "To house aded. [iiil Com. fee 50¢o" 

··:e can say that the house \•.·as added in 1323, sincc tax books notatbns 

o~ alteration refa= to tl1e 9rcvious year. That 1S23 house ~as undouht

edly the cottage, or office, v:hereitl Jackson v:as fated to die. (Bo) 
'i 
~ 

After John Thornton's death in 184,; and his v:idol'· 's in le45, the 

, 
filrm, except tite f.oHnily buriul ground of -~ <:~c:;:-e, v:ent on the auction 

block, acco::.·,3inc; to the pr'ovisions of i1is r:illo 

Thomas Coler:wn Ci1andler of Spotsylvania County ::;urchased Fairfield, 

pl~s a separate tract of 92 acres for $11,000, in hand paid. 

("' ) Tile deed v.•as v1ri tten Cctobe::.· 14, 1345. ='o 

Chandler's cas:1 :)urcnase shov:s t·.•ealth. In 1825 he i1ad married 

Clementina Alsop, daughter of Samuel Alsop, a very rich Spotsylvaniano 

Tax records give a cl~e to Alsop's wealth; in the year of his death, 

1859, aside fron slaves, vast lands and personal ~ro~erty, Alsop pos-

sassed $100,JOO.•JO in ~1oneys, bonds, etc. And he had ulready bestov:ed 

,.. t 1 . . ( 10. ) ror·unes on re a~1v~s. 

Alsop's ~ealth achieved several places for a1andl?r in S9otsylvania 

Cou:1ty. At the ti,-:1e of the pm·chase of Fairfield, r:;handler was a v!idor:cr; 

the Also? ~oncy and good ~ill, howover, adhered to himo 
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About 1847 Thomas Cole:nan Chandler, the'1 so ·1e 50 years old, 

married ~~ry 5lizabeth Frazer, born 1819. In 1850 the Fairfield 

household included the: follm·ting child::.-en: one child by i·tlary ( Ja:nes 

Goss Chandler) and five by i1is first v:ife: Joseph A., 21 years old; 

Thomas !/ , ..... ' 19; :.1ildred A., 17; Henry Ho, 13; J.1ary J., 11. Clementina's 

oldest son 1 ~illiam Samuel, born 1826, was not resident at Fairfield. 

Lat~r children of Tho~as and hlary were Lucy Turner, born 1851; Eliza

beth Cleveland, 1853; and ;~nnie ~ashington, 1855.(ll.) 

Doubtless so many residents packed the old house; if the office 

1·1ere used fo::- overflow, thc::re •sas still not enougi1 room. The v:ell-off 

Victorian Tho;nas Colernan Chandler disliked .tlie antique frame dwelling 

anyway. His dau~'i1ter Lucy (l:tter Mrs. Charles K. Pendleton) once 

stated that her father 11did not care fo:c 11 the old house. So in 1854 

he cram:1ed e·;erybody tempo:::-arily in the cottage (and elsewhere, too, 

one would think), tore do\':n the old main house, and built a new mansion 

of brick. This raised his buildings value fran $1,500o00 to S2,500.JO, 

l'riti1 the notation on the records: "$1000 Add. f:Jr 3uildings."(l2.) 

The leanto '':as probably added by Chandl e:c to the office for use 

as a kitchen and extra room while ltis family occupied the little houseo 

(NPS Architect Orville Carroll points out th.::t Chandler's neighbors 

about this time ~ere alSo feeling the nc:ed of more room. They, however, 
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added on to ti1eir existing houses. I believe Chandler's choice of 

a brand nev1 house reflected his personality. He liked to be doing 

things. :-le owned several p:coperties during his lifetime and ·~ven 

bu:i.l t a nev: house in his old age a fte:c the war.) 

The new house at Fairfield ~as a rectangular structure about 

44 feet by 28 f~et, composed of a half basement, a first floor above 

ground level, a second floor, and an attic. The foundations are 

discernible just north of the office. 

Lawns, dott•::!d \".'iti-1 daffodils in season, surroundec' the place, 

and shade trees, chiefly locust, stood about. Thre2 rearward ter

races sloped dovm to the railroad. The first terrace \'Jas planted 

in si1rubs (lilacs) and flor:ers, the second in g!'apes and fruit, and 

the last in vegetables. A stepped walkway fL:m:~ed by shrubs went 

down the conte:c of the t1?rraces to the railroCJ.d. (!3.) 

On th·~ v;hole, the Chundler place presented a ~icture of Victorian 

comfort, a fitting domicile for a gentleman in co;·afortable circumstanceso 

At the eve of the Civil \':ar, Thomas 0oleman Ch.:.ndler held 740 acreso 

His three older sons lived on adjoining land, bestowed by their Grand

father Alsop, in Caroline and Spotsylvania. The sons' lands totaled 

1,834 acres. All of these Chandler holders possessed a sizeable amount 

of personal property and a number of slaves, and the real estate and 

houses carried high values.< 14•) 
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Thomas Coleman Chandler, alone, was well supplied with goods 

and chattels. Before the beginning of the war, in the halcyon year 

of 1860 he possessed, according to tax records, 33 slaves of twelve 

years and u~ (younger ones were not taxable), 16 horses v~lued at 

$1,150.00, 35 cattle @ $350.00, 77 sheep and i1ogs ~ $150.00, 3 

vehicles © $375oOO, 3 watches @ $200.00, 1 clock ~ $5oOO, $400.00 

v:orth of fu::-niture: total value $2,630.00; tax $57. 72o ( 15•) The 

year 1860 best reflects the period with v!hlch we are co:1cerned. 

During the Civil 'dar the picture was distorted oy inflation and 

Confederat8 currency. Furthermore, one must remember that an 1860 

dollar was v.torth far r:1ore than is a 1963 dollar. 

There v10uld be omissions in records ti1en, as now. Though no 

plate or jev:elry is noted, r.trs. Chandler doubtless had some sort 

of jev;elry. Pianos v:ere standard items (exclusive of the g·~neral 

listing "furnitu::-e'') which Virginians were taxed on during the mid-

ninete2nth century. It is interesting to note that a1andler is not 

listed as having a piano; neither was he taxed for stocks, etc. at 

that time. 

(By comparison, in that year of 1860, neighbors were in some 

amenities ahead of the Chandlers. l'Jhile owning fev:er slaves than 

Thomas Cole:"ilan Chandler and less valuable furniture, one neighbor 
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had a piano valued G $20;).00 and liquid assets of S4,00o.oo. Another 

d . )(16.) 
-though having no watch or clock, had SSO.OO for !)latt? an Je•.·.·elry. 

The records bolster family tradition th.Jt tile Chandlers lived v:ell. 

This affluence bears on our bac1cground story, and the Chandler the:ne 

infor~s the interpretatio~ of the office. 

i!ot only had the office b~en US·:?d b~, the whole Chandler fa:r1il y in 

1854; also during the 1850's it v1as Joseph Chandler's medical office, 

he having gradu'"ted in medicine at p;liladelphia and not yet settled on 

his own ?lace.(l?.) 

t'Ie can assu:ne tint Joseph had good furniture. i-Ie probably used 

several rooms. For our I)Urposes, \'Je shall confine jdm to the other 

large room do~nstai=s. 

It ,.as coincidence that t~1is cottage onco hcusGd a doctor's 

office. "Office," hov1ever, was the common naue of such little side 

buildings o~ )lantations. The office ~as an i~portant adju~ct to the 

main house. In these s~naller buildi~JS guests \':e:re oftGn hous·:::d, and 

here the ::12le::s of the fa01ily enjoyed 3 club ··.·he:-.:: dogs, fishinr; and 

shooting seor and other masculine belongings did not get in the way of 

the distaff side of the family. Here business was done and the farm 

accounts kepto Oft0n the office v:as the lil:n.ry of the 1·,1ore scilolu.rly 

planters. 
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In an, house-r:1useum treatment of the otha::.· dm:nst2irs room, 

the tl1em2 of the prior ;Jlantation use of tL2 building v:oulC: be 

general; th2 sub-L,t?,-::·:; of Joseph's use r:ould be S!Jeci fie. 

Tho Chandlers left Fairfield at tile close: of tli'? \'.rar. In 

A:)ril of 1863, Ti10mas Cole::1an Cha:~dle1· bought a hl'''l in the neigh-

borhood fro"n Colo ;:. 13. ·.-;bite called Lake Farrn. ;;ote that this 

1•.ras before Jac~:son 's :'.lay sojourn at Fairfield. L::-.te.:: in 1863 

::handlGr sold Fairfield to Dr. Edgar iic:(en:ie;.-. i.lc::e:m2J either 

lived at Foil·field o:- ··:Js k:1ovm as the o-_·:n.:er i:: 1864, because he 

is shown tiwre on a focleral map, and a Federal artille~::-ymQ;1 in 

_ !.\ay of 186tt reportr::~J that be parked his ·batte~~y "neQr Dr. i .. 1cr<:enn:1.1 's 

L,sic.J.. house at Fairfi0ld." Ho•:,•eve:::·, the name ·::l.l.tiJ still sho1·:s 

alongside T. Cho.n·:ller .Jt La~:e Farm on t:1e Federal ::n:) cited, and 

Ci1andle:r' s deed to i~c:(en:iey was not ackno·nledged and .Jdmi tted to 

record until !.larch of 1865. Furthermore, CinnclL?r paid taxes on 

Fairfield through 1865. A man would not pay taxes on a place in 

\'•hich he !1ad no e:iuity. Thus, Ch<mdler did not leave or co::~ple·tely 

( 1 C• \ 
give up Fairfield until the end of the war. ueJ 

Chandle!· sole Lake Farm in 1()69, ;u::~cha~:::cl 204 acres, still 

in ti1e neighborhood, and cuilt a house c;:;llccl Ingl::side, later 

turned over to his son James Goss Chandle::::. Tho;;1as Colen1an Chandler 

died ir. lfJS'O. .... f d l ... 1031 (19.) 
~1s Wl o pre eceasec 112~ 1n u. ~. 
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Fairfield went downhill in the posb~ar period. It was purchased 

by the Richmond, ~r9dericksburg and Poto~ac Railroad during the early 

1900's. The dila!)idatcd big house vras demolished about 1909. Tl-1e 

little house was extensively repaired ::.n tile 1920's and given to the 

park in the 1930's. (It I': as forrnall y acc~pt::-d 'rY/ tile United States 

in 1S'37. )( 20•) 

Post-.Je1ckson civilian use of the o~fic; c.nd sun-oundings may 

1:e handlcr:l in the exi1~.i:>i ts section as ;:est sc:dpt to t!""1e plc.ntation 

theme. Photographs •:·o·.!l< constitute the c:licf sour-ce and interpre• 

t.i vc mediun hen~. For CXJ""'1;Jle, the earliest knry,-.:n ir:t.er.ior vicv1 of 

the Jac!cson room ( 1380) shov:s that it \'.'as· used as a v•ork shop. Strir-s 

a!1d sh.Jvlngs lit: a~)cut and a s1·1aving horse st2nds a:·;1id the clutter. 

Another ;)ictu:::e si:o\·:s th2 l'oom as a poor f.;n1?.r 1 s dwelling roo~ of 

~,·1a 1°80's- 1°00'~ ')~~1'cd ( 2l.) l -.... I..J V./ ..:; ~ G.:. P • 

Our fou··t.h t:-~m~:c· rGw'rts to the Civil ·::ar. The;:::: are several 

::~ili t:J::;r <Jsc:-.ociations ot:·wl' than Jackson's dc:.:th. These involve 

Jac!(Son !·1ir.1self, as '·:0ll as other Civil ·:ur fi<Jurr::s and ~v•:'nts, and 

tie in \"i th tlle over all park story. The fow.-ti• ti1em.:: could be 

b:::-ought out tin·ougi1 exiiibi ts in ti1e entry or· in the hall room. 

During the cJ:i:l·,· ;J9I'iod of the Civil '."i<1r ti"•e Cuinc2. area escaped· 

occupa~i~n. A Federal fora; fro~ Fredericksburg, however, reached 
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Guinea in :.l:J.y of 1362. (It v:ill ;_/) reMe:nb,:?rP.d t;1at :.lcDm·!ell had 

taken FrG(b:::id:sburg a'". part of :.~c·-:::lcllon 's :-:ichmond operatic:ns.) 

One of the Feder:ls (i:1 :(ing's Division of i!cDo•:.•ell's Corps) v·rote 

later that he "passed five days in and around Guinea's St1tion, 

ridins bac)( onc0 in the mean while to Frede:..·ic!:sburg. Ho r,1ore 

pleasing region fol' com:Jaigning pur;Joses eve1· ca·:1r:: in my 1 ine of 

marci1. 'Ti1e :·oads a:::-e good, v:ater plc.:ty, .J.i1d the:·e are farms 

enough fo2.· for::gins )Ur;)OS•?S and fences enough for fuel. If the 

landsc<:1p2s, extensive vi-J•::s, <md houses pla:med on a grand scale 

dottins ti·,e-:J ilere Jnd there, but 1·!ill "niss eve:cyt:•ing that can 

rer:1i:1cl >•i":J o :- ids homn." 
(22.) 

Late- in ti1c yeur, the Confederc:.tes c:o:.1e in fo::ce. Part of 

Jac~:son' s Corps, including Jacl~son, dr:sc·:!ndr:d Oil ::::uinea fro::1 ti1e 

mountains ii1 the maneuvorlng that led t::> t;1·::: G2ttle of :redericl:si)urg. 

Burnside, tile ne•.--' le:der, ci1os0 to :.1a::e a main :)ush througi1 that. 

(.,, ' 
t ,." ~de ~.· '··· ,,.-,d ' "'-'-'• J area "h a~ -· .. 1 cll,,l._ ..... o , About Dec2mber 1, l:J62, Jackson pitcl-1ed 

his tent on :=airfield, o.t o. ;:>oint no1·ti:east of tiw :nain dv1elling. 

Tho:1as Colema:-1 Chandler C~nd i1is rJife ''ary v.•c::·c ni:1et<?ent;; century 

Virginians at their best, hospita~lc an~ gcnu!~ely kind. They has-

tener.l to ma'<c Jac 1(Son ~-:elcome. ·:2.·. Chandler and hls little daugi1ter 

Lucy wall:·?d ove:::- to Joc!~son 's tent and introc1.uced themselves. Jac::son 
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as!ced ther:~ in and :lnvi ted them to sit do\·:.·.. :ir. Ci1andler rer.1ained 

stand::.ng, say~.n9 i1e !:ne\',- hot.' busy the General ;":'lUSt be. He had 

c~·,ne only to offc:c ti1e use of his house as i1eod~;CJ2::.:.·t"'rs. Jackson 

could occu)y the parlor, out of the cold and da:.<p. Jac~<$On decli:v?cl 

)Olitely, saying i1e ~'nc-vc1· r:is!·1ed to fa:ce bette1 t:,<Jn !lis Soldiers." 

Upo;1 :;:etl.'rn of the defeated pair, .":irs. Chandle:c declared she 

~ould not be outgeneraled. She had her colored servants ~illiam 

'.'!allace and '-=:l-l<!rles cc.:..·ry m-eals to Jac::so:; 's t0nt. Several times 

he sen-'.:. v:ord L:.c:: -that he could not acce>;Jt. He ·::ould let the famil J' 

!mor: if he net~ded anyth~ . .--1g. nis colo:!>?cl body ssorva.lt and faithful 

friend Ji:n told ":.~istus," as he called : :rs. c;1andler, tl1.:1t the 

General •:;as "~:Jig;;t.y :)eculia:c." 

Or1e d-o:y .".lrs. Cha:tdlel' s.::nt 2. larg? dinno1· ov·~::·, •:·itr1 the ::1ess::g"' 

"that it. should be eli vided J'Tiong "the otlv~rs" if th·2 Goileral \"'ould not 

eat it. Jac::son later ca·n2 to ti"1e hous0 and thank:Jd the fJmily for 

all its kindness. 

Evident!}, aft2r he hnd broken do·,·:n, Jac~·~son took fuller adva:J.t.?:.Je 

of the kindness proffered by the ChJndlers and other fJmiliGs of the 

neighborh:JOd, fo1· lle re;x)rtGd in a let.t0r to ;,is. •::i fe: 

11 At pres~nt I am about fifty niles f1·o:-:1 F.iciFl·.:nd, and one mile 

from Guiney's Station, on the railioad fro~ Ric;1mond to Fredericksburg. 

Should I re~ain here, I do hope you and baby c~n co~c to see me before 

spring, as you CJn come on the railroad. ~herever I go, God sives ~e 
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kind friendso The peo)le here show ~ne great kindness. I receive 

invitatio:~ afte::· invit.Jti:Jn to dine out, and spend the night, and 

a great many provisions are sent me, includi~g nice cakes, tea, 

loaf-sug~r, etc., and the socks and gloves and handl~erchiefs still 

come 1
.,(25.) 

Early i:1 December, the Dattle of Fied?ric~sburg began shaping 

up, nnd Jackson left Guiney's Station. 

:\rno:I']St tlie solc'iers stationed. around Gub0y's Station after 

trie ~attle of Fredericksburg were the troopers of~. ~. Lee's 

nephew Fitzhugi1 Lee. Fi tz Lee did not. concer:1 bLnsel f with setting 

an exampleo i-ie acce;Jted Chandler hos;Ji tality indoors, quartering 

himself 5.n the office. From Guiney's St-Jticn he rode off, December 

24, on the Cl1l'istP1as raid over the Rap;;ahannock :)ehind the Union 

lines, after •·.·hic:1 he returned to stay until ?ebruary 9, 1863; his 

brigade then broke ca~p at Guiney's and assumed picket duty on the 

( 2"' ) u;;per Ra;)]Xlhannocl:. o. 

The departure of the cavalry did not bring quiet to Guiney's 

Station. It \'''-'.S nov: the main depot for Lee's supplies and far 

busier than the actual railhead at Hamilton's Crossing, five miles 

belov.r Frede::.-icksburgo There was an express line fro11 Richmond to 

Guiney's. A recdving hospital 1·:as located theTe, and the area 

,._,as full of lcboring doctors, chaplains and quarte:rmasterso 
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Jackson's 1dfe \bry Anna came up on the express line to Guiney's 

·Station o:~ ti-1~ V.'et 20th of April, 1863, bdnging ti1e infant daughter 

Jackson he:d not yet seen. Jackson was nov1 concentrating around 

Ha:nil ton's Crossing. His tent VIas on the Yerby place •. 110 met the 

train at c:.ui~ey's and too!: his v~ife and tai.:'} to the Yerby House. 

Here the family occu;ied the room ~here G0ner~l R. E. Lee had rece~tly 

convalesced from a respiratory ailment. 

This visit, a hig;l point in the life of ti1e Southern Cro!m-Jell, 

came to an end 1dth tlJo be9inning of ti12 Ch:mcellorsville Ca::1paign. 

Gac1( to !=:ichmo:-1d i·.rent : !rs. Jac!cson and baby Juliao (27 •) 

All of this was preliminary stage-setting for th~ great dra~a 

of Chancellorsville one! the tragedy of !-.lay Ll-10, 1863 enacted in the 

Fairfield cottag;;:. ·:·~hen that tragedy hc:d ))een ~layed out, events 

began shaping for the c1~paign thJt culminated at :ettysburg. (Sur-

vi ving Gettysburg, 0ut not the v.'ar, Jackson's beloved young staff 

officer "Sandie" Pendleton recovered from serious illness after 

Chanc·ellorsville in the Fairfield cotLtge on the SJ:!le bed v1here 

. (28o ) 
Jackson had d1ed.) 

Guiney's Station had not seen the last of war. In May of 1864, 

during ancl after the Spotsylvania operations, skirmishing occurred 

thereabouts; Un~on cavalry burned the depot. On the advance from 
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c. Furni-ture :1isto:·~.cally Used in t1<e ::::u~ldlns:; a:-.cl other Periocl ?iec2s 

The "lost 1:-1po:::t:::nt ;:ieee of fu:·,d.-:u'.'0 co:1:-:actc~d ·:.·i ti1 ti1e i"1ouse 

wi1ere Jac~:son di.)d \'."2S t.ile b-::d on \".': . .:.Cl! i1e di~d. The park J--.as that 

for Jackr..o:~ 's usG. 

In 186C"; the lx~d was given by :.1r. 8handle:: -:_o :·.1rs. A. J. 

Boulware of Spots;:v~:.ia County, to ~~ sold, the ~oney to go to a 

fund bein0 :·oised to gather t:1e Conhdorat:) de:::d fro.~• nearby i:>attle-

fields. Ti•2 f·Jil-· -.·-;: :~eJlized v:i thou"': til'J n2ed o~ s:~lli:1g the ix:d. 

fo:. .. that c-:.use. .'\g~:n c~l ~ p:--o';Gd '...!nncccc:.s:_:ry. It ·::as ne>:t su9-

gestcd ti1at tilJ ·J:i.~o·en to tl:.e J<:lc!:scn :~r.:-":1ol·ial Associc:.tion, 

1C·'"='7 (30o) 
.h.J 0 
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:.!ili tary Par~: :-:lUSG\.11 filos under Histol"/, :;ocic.l-:· oli tic:1l; Furni-

Feu= poster rope bed, squ2r2 ~!de r~ils, no 
foot bo~rd, single pl~nk hc:j ~oa~rl, 4 tu=ncd 
posts 0f1c~i,·~s !.n acorn cies:.sn, 53 11 i1igi1. Cut
si•lG 'leasu..t:~.-.i::i·~ts 70" lo;;c;, :'.::)" ·::ide. S:!.d:::: 
riJils iwve ·;J,.:en altered fOl' us" ··it;: ;Jo;: spl·:i.ngs 
or do ,1o·L :.:.·~lons v·i·::h 0cdst·.:!.Jdo 

' 
on ti'1at bed, do,l-.<~o-:l to t:,c Shrinc i::~ ·L1e· :>:il.-o<:::-: cLys ~nd acc;uired 

c~taloguc no. 1769, 2ccession no. 139. SJ~~!osue=: E. Albro 1 

...:., Self. I + ... ,, C' 
·~ ........ .. J .. <0nry and 

:~lor:c:!ce is ~m .. :~J-s. ''e::.·no:1 D. Luc~:, Jr., of .i-iillfo::.-d, the old :.1otley 

died (possibly ln·ouc;;,J.:, over f:ror.1 ChandL::='s . . \ . 
":'\-~lil l10USi~ J lS ~lso in 

~- .• .. , ( \ ' ~ -; 'n:: I c .. 1 '. + '·· '~-. 1 0 1 0 ~ ~ t •. l ... e ?•'11• J a. ~-JC.,.o-Or. ,, uca <-dt , ··"'-f , uv..:>• 
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vividly. 

The cloc~ ls car~l~d in park raco~ds undo= ~istory; Social-

Poli +ic31; ?ul-;Ll. c,;i~.njs, >iouseholc' Ins·r_l'tr.Y~~:t<.:.: c:;t~:.logu~ nc. 17T:, 

accossio:: :1o. 1?'). r_::;t.:: l o-;;u~J~: E. :\l::.ro : J. 

Sts-c::JL:· clock ·:.'i~il goti1:c c:trcL t•:)\;, roL•nd 
fJCf:> 6" in rJ::.e:;neter, ~Dud? :jy ::. !iljT2hui:l 
Ca., ~:.;.--istal, ::onn., U.S./" .• Jolov·.' dial 
is squ:..1:c0 panel v;i th oval picture: of co
lonial ;Je.::-i..od. Cloc~~ stopi)ed :.t 3:1::. 
-}tj r~:tll ·i .... '!;-r·. t"': C" ";f"'rl 2-1 ,, • "l ·li '""'(<"'::l-'·c, ... • .. n. .. .. 1 _"' ,_ .. :1 _, ,, ,_ .. ,,, ._. 1, c _ "'" '" .. _ •• 
•.r,-,11"'"'"',..'"'1 '"O·"'O' +···o corner ')OSt"' 1~-_,_., hi .-th ..... _ ......... ._ .•. ·~· .... , ~,.... ' ,..... '-':- -';:.1 ' 

e:id::,;g i . s;;~:cJ.l. Overall ~:1e2.sur:~r.wnts: 

1 (') ') I~ , " 1 ] 1 ;,.., II 
-' -l ·· ,.. . I"- o 

minor, rep.:irs. 

Descriptio11: 

by itself: the ambulance l~tter or spri~g se2t, cJrried in the files 

under History, ~·tlitcry; Equ~pment, ~a~ic3l, cnt2losu0 no. 1773, Jcces-

sion no. 139, c.::t.alc-r;ucd by E. Albro :;c:cl ::::. S::-1-:: Jnd described on tile 

card as follows: 
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Leathe::' covered, measures 28" x SO," has 
scroll ends 23·~-" wide by 27-!" i·d gh, 1·:hich 
, .. ,..,~, a..Jd-=-c1 1"-'-"'J.'" li'e·~ ~·11.1. ~ s 16·1·" from ......... ·- \.t \:; 4 ...... L.,. • .... :.:. L. ..... ~ •• 

floor. Cove~i~g is i~ poor co~diticn, 
split in man; ?laces. 

This litt1~:;.-, Ol' spring se2.t, is pa1·t of 
tho o:n::>t;lanc<:! in which th2 I'!O'Jnded Stc!1e1·:al1 
J~c~:scn • .. -:Js :~e'-'!oved fror1 the Chanct?llorsvil1e 
;:,au1efie1d, ::ay 2, 1863, ·.·hen tile .J.r.1i:.oulz.nce 
L::te1· ~·.r~\£ ta:(:Jn to Richmond fol' repairs, a 
~ork~an took the litter and constructed a 
f::~~ame n:·ouacl it, mal:ing CJ. souv.,;ni:: couch. 
::-:1.i.s piece of fm·ni ture \'.'US 1on9 cile:ds:wcl 
by the f::nily of Sa,·nue1 :.ieredit:·,, Supt. of 
the Confeder~te ~agon and knbulanc2 Shopso 
~onded tc ti1e Jackson Sh:.·ino by :.liss ?:ose 
::>:n'edit:~, 193C. 

In donat:'.n<J the piec0, ~:iss Meredith st<::ted the:·:: the couch 

1·:as "n.J.de fl·o:-:1 tii·2 ~;'J::i:1:J seat o:c 1 i tte1· of a captured nor~:.hern 

:xnbulnnce, on r.rl1ici1 St.one·.·.•all Jackson t··as brougi1t off the battle-

field \·.·hen iw \':as mort.:-.11 y rJounded." I do not doubt h1at tile ;)it::cc 

came f:;:on ti1e .::.r,,bulanco. Jackson's sto::.·y •::auld not iiave beco;ne 

attached to e: vr::i1icle du::.·in9 the \'lar \'cithout cause. Ho\'JeVr::r, 

neither :.1iss ::eccdi th nor t1'1e Confeder2tes \':iw cn:.::-icd the story 

bench itself. She did not say that the same ambulance brought 

nev1spaper a2.·ticle Ln;:J::::-ov0d the story by stating bot!·~ t:l::tt Jacksoil 

lay on that bench and thnt he did so o~ the ~ide to dlJndler's. 

Though the same o.·:;oulancG could have been used fo1· bot:1 jou~~neys, 
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·.·, .: 

ti1e:·e ·is no docu:·:1c::nt.z.t:~cn to prove such J tileOl'Y, :tnd ':!e do not 

really ~WO'i: •:'hr:;t.her or not Jackson lay on the :J·:nci1 at any time. 

·.:i1en an ambdan(:e was encountered on ti1<:: l:JJ i;tleficlrl b/ Jackson's 

party, two ~ounded offlc~rs were alr~udJ in it; one ~JS tbken out; 

the oti1er, Col. St.2.pleto:1 Crutch·?icld, J:::c:(s:>n' G Cbi?f of Artille~·y, 

:·cmained. CrutchfielJ iJl::.o accompani:c1 Jac!:son f:-of'l ·t<1e field r10s-

pital to Guiney's Stc:tl.on. Ti12.t t·;_me Jac::son lay o;·: a mattress, 

;Jerhaps on tih~ floor, pe2.·haps not. Dr. Freeman, in~ Lieutenant~., 

II 4-, ~1 . II I .J. ' • b 1, . , . . . ( 31. ) says on <-lli.': ;: oo::-2.ng, )U ,_ ne lS em e .cl snn;g iHS source. 

Ti1is couch, o:c \"'h~,L~wr you ci·wose to c:·ll it (litter is 

really a misnomer), ~as craated as a us~ful r~lic. It is represent-

and is thus ~n interesting artifact in itself, to b0 preserved as i" ... -·. 
It r:ould go in the h&ll Ol" little room 2.s an e;~ili0it. :C:i:~ce the 

leather is in bad co:--.d::.tion and even restorc.ticn •::ill "ot i1el~ ;,1ucli, 

it is believed ::it:.t this r-2lic r:ill be better off in a c:~se. ~;(hi-

b:2.tion in a case ;··ill <1lso disassociate it f::.·o~1 fun:is:~ings of ti1e 

house. 

Another iter:1 in ti1e p2.1:k 's possession is an antj_que desl:, or 

s~c~etary, ca=riecl in thJ records under Histor;, Soci3l•Political; 

?u:niture, ~es::s and ~oo~cases, cJtalcgue no. 1770, acc0ssion no. 129, 

cc:talogued !Jy ';; •. '.LJro .::;1e.l :.::. Self an:::: dJscrLY?d: 
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T\•:o doo:cs ::1t to.: •::i th beaded edg%, tl':o small 
dra\·!ers lJelm·:--16 11 x 3-~C. 11 I-Enged \'.Ti ti:1; sur
face, \'.';·ien O;Jen measures 15 11 x 11f," felt on 
\•::rit:~ns surface badly moth eJten and inl~ stained. 
Three dra·::crs 35 11 x 7" belov·.r, l::rge loop dra\'!er 
pulls. r:odified scroll base. To;) has 4-l-" high 
flarin; false pediment. Veneered surface, 
prooa:::l y \':alnut. Veneer pe.2led on one end of 
~·.·ri tin--. surf:;ce. i.leasurements: hcd)':t 77-~-; 11 

·::idtl1 /,1" at bas~, 38-1·11 at top; Depti1 18·}" at 
:,a"'e 10 -'·" a.J.. too 
""" . ;J • ' •x L. ~ • 

This ca'Tl·2, along l':iti• the Shrine ;md content~., f::-om tiw railro:1cl. 

The secr·?ta.r·~,, r.rhlch l1<:1s no Jackson associati ~-~n, t·.Toulcl b:: appro-

priate for the office roomo 

Another riece, also comi:1g into the ~2r!:'s possession Ly acquisi-

t.ion of the Slu·:i..ne fro:·:~ th'? :-:; F :'. P R~, is a 'Iictoric:n arm chair. 

Llis is filed under :iistory, Social-Politic::l; Furrd.tur?, Chail·s, 

c:c.blogue noo 1763, c.ccession no. 139, c-'Lc:logu~d ~:y s •. \lbro 1 3. 

Self. It is desc~ibed as follows: 

F:ed plush, u;:>holstered arm c.hair, tufted back 
nnd .Jl'm, pl~in seat, turned legs on f:ront, 
scroll legs on buck, fringe crounc1 ;Jottorn, 
small v:ooc\ crc>st in center of back. 39" iligh 
at center of 'b0.ck, seat 15" high, 26{·" across 
front, on casters. 

This ci1air \''as used by G0neral Jac!:son '.':hen 
occu;)yL-,s; t:1c hous2 of c. :·r. :.1ac:.:u::do as 
ilea-.iqu;nters on ti1e eve Jf the 7 days battles 
of P.iGil:·,l·)nd, June 25 to July 1, 136:2. Donated 
·::.o Jackson Sh:rine .JS a memorial to he::· fetther 
,..·ho di:::d Sept., 18629 Ashland, Va., 3/21/30-
!\ebokt~i1 ~~<:!c: ~urdo Ste~bins. 

Though tl1e Jackson association should not o:- ove:c-looked, tne chair 
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\"•ould do r•ell ~.n tho office room. The Chandlers rnay \'Jell have had 

a chair just like this. 

An it,-:?::1 ;·1istorically used in the Jackson room, out ne:!.ther in 

our possessi~n nor (as far as we ~now) extant, was a lounge U?On 

t.thlci1 Dr. :.:cCuirc: '::as slee;Jing the sloe::> of exhaustion, le<1ving 

Jim to V!<JtcL the ;)3tio;1t, '.·:i·1en Jackson's pnGu:-:Jo:llJ set in. 

The v.'Ol'd "lounsc" is Dr. :.1cGuire 's. (32•) It col.'ld hav? been 

an old piece Jlr::adj in the office o:::- a sood )ieee 0roug1Jt over frol'l 

the d\•Jell ·.ng. Ow: :nus(~U:n people mig::t L"/ to 0 ot a sui table or!\::, 

after dete:n1:tn1.n·~ the di ffcrence beb:ieen a lounge, couch and/or 

sofa in Victor~an ti~es. I believe most of us today use the ~ords 

lounqe and ~ inte:'ci!nngeably, and \'!C co::sider nei the:r of these 

articles of furniture as i1aving a back. A sofa has a b::c~~. 

Jackson's roo~.1 dou0tless contained tv:o o1· t;·1ree chairs and a 

table for ,-:ater .::.,xl medicines. i.lrs. J.Jcl:son t:~nd oti1e:c visl tors 

obviously rlid not stJnd all the ti:ne they visited, and the loun~e 

v:ould not hold evc:1·ybody. Such items v;ould have been ln·ougi1t ov:-;;1· 

from the main house. 

In the ~lantation, or office, room in addition to the arm ch~ir 

t:~nd secret2:ry, a cllo.ir or t\'JO could be ;Jlaced. A fer: ~eriod ;Jrints 

might i1<:.ng on tile •:•alls. An old fo\•JE;:g piece could I1an0 under the 

mantel, and ·Zisliing ::ods 2nd other S)JOrtlng ge;;.r might b:~ displ<tyxlo 
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For the docto='s office a)~roach, a few period medicol books and 

instruments would bg most appropriate. 

Candles in ~ro?er holders sho~ld bs displayed as lighting devic~s. 

At that period, \·:hale and other na.tural oil la'7lpS •·:ere giving \':ay t::> 

coal oil la:n~;s, of v;l1ich then~ v:ere several ez.:dy ty;)es. It might oe 

rlifficult to decide just t·:hat kind of la11;-:- t'!as in us9 J.t a given tbe 

in the 1860's. EvP.n if a Southern rural d·::elle:::.· \--ere rich ar.d ~·:ctntecl 

the newest tiling, the v1ar \'!ould perhaps have o~viated possession. I 

suggest t'!e stic!: to candles. Candles c.):-.tinued to be used in rural 

districts lo:~g after the advent of the coal oil la~.1p. 

As to integnl li Jl'•tin?, there vJill be electric; ty in the house, 

for botn heating and lighting. Sufficient outlP.ts (which will not be 

obvious) will be put in the entry room and ti1c: little room for cx!1.i.bi t

c."lse lightin9. Outlets v:ill also be ;)ut in tile: i10use-museum rooc-:1s for 

possible us~, such as for spotlights conceal2d by furniture. 

J:;e arcl'ti teet in his )lans has assumed that the seCl'etary r:ill be 

placed against the norther:~ section of the east wall in the plantation 

roo~. For several reasons, this is about the only propGr place, but 

the import~nt consideration is connected ~ith lighting. A fluorescent 

fixture, served by outlet, will be concealed on to~ of t~is piece. 

Ti1e li;ht bou:1cing f:ro:n ti1e ceiling, along ~·.'ith natur2l light, •.'.'ill 

be sufficient to illuminate this room, and no modern intrusion ~ill 
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be evident. If this roc-:1 \"ere to contain small objects in tile open, 

it ;night be a,·_lvisable to Qllow visitors on:'..·/ parti::ll o.1·::.ry by use of 

J recessed gete. l.'itl10l.Ji: a::.-tificial lir;_:i·1t tlie visitor ·.-·ould not see 

:nuc;1, particularly on a d&l.' 1
: day. The nc:.tt.:ral lisht in bo·b this and 

the Jackson room •.::ill be less than before our restoration v.rork on 

account of loss of existing non-historic openings; also, the historic 

d··.rk color \':ill be ::,ut on ccrt":!in 1.voodr·ork. Fortun'.lt ~l y, the v:hitc 

~alls and ceilings ~ill help. 

It is felt thd dim light in the .Jackson roor:t v:ill i1oi':J;,ten :cather 

than detract fro~ t~e historical effect. 
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N. B. Extant Fairfield Furniture other than Jac~~son bed and clock 

~ention of existing furniture is a suggest~d part of this re~ort. 

:'!e should cons ide:!.' all known Fail-field i terns, \':i·wther o1· :~ot usee! in 

the office and ~hetl1er or not acquisition were desirabl~ o~ feasible. 

Though our chief interest is the little !louse, the office is port 8f 

a co~~lex, and it behooves us to learn all De can about furniture for 

background knowledge. 

Four cho.irs and a t:::ble are knm·:n to e)~ist. The chai:;:s cue ~fie-

torian occasional chairs with upholstered seats (originally black ~o-

hair), no arms. The tabl·~ is marble-topped. :lrs. 1!-?rnon D. Lucy, Jro 

of Hillfo::.-d, 0uinec:: (post office, '.'!oodfo·:d, Va.) o\·:ns the bble. 1\:o 

of the chai::s b2long to :trs. B. c. :Iarding of '.!oodford, Vo.. (":Joodford 

is a com·1uni ty area near Guinea, whic:, is nov: served by the r:oodfo?."d 

post office.) The other chairs are the ;Jro;:>e::.·ty of ;\rs. Lillie r.;. 

Dratt (v:idm·: of :=enjar:1in A. Dr<ltt), who lives 1·.·ith !1er son-in-la•:: 

Rev. ilunter H. ::e,.vman, 813 Wolfe Street, Fredericksburg, Vao 

f.lrs. Lucy is my source for this informCl'!:ion. !:;;,e states t;tat 

t . . , d t 1 (33•) ne p1eces werJ purc~ase a sa es. 

As brougi1t out ;:>reviously, Thomas Cole;J1;Jn Chandler's last i10me 

\'!as Ingleside, still in tiw Guinea neigi1borhood. It is p:;:-esumed tl12.t 

he took his Fairfield furniture along in his ~ave to Lake Farm Qnd 

ti1en to Ingleside. i-le deeded Ingleside to his son J3 :1es Goss Cha~~dler 
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December 20, 1381, including all equipment and furni tu,~e, in return 

for· James' agreemer.t to "protect and Support him and his family, in-

cludinc· his unr:1ar::·ied daugl1ter, and pay the tQxes on sd. land." !ids 

for'Tlalized an agreement made in January of 1879. Thomas' •..vife :.lary 

d . d . 1'"''"'1 ,( 34•) l ~ 1n oo o 1 

Tho;nas ColGman Chandler's will of 1875, recorded 1·1arch 10, 1890 

~as affected by events. In the will he had left his ?ro?erty to his 

r:ife and to tl1re·:: of i1is children: J. G. Chandler, Lucy T. Pendleton, 

and ·rannie ··• Ch.:mdler. Giandler's de.·th caused furthe:c chang2 in the 

st.:'.tus of Insleside. Jn ;.;ovc:nber 28, 1890, J. G. c:-.andl'3r and :rannir:? 

':.·. Chandler, devisees of Tho~:1as Coleman Chandler, de·?ded Ingleside to 

c. K. Pendleto~ and ~ife. This was done be~ause ?endlGton paid a debt 

•:.:i,ich Thomas Coleman Cnandler owed Charles E. Jeasley. !""'". ..,. ..;,lnce : .. rs. 

P0nclleton \'.'as the forme:- Lucy Chandler, tiE• :)l&ce _did not go out of 

tl·1e family. i.1r. Pendleton w2.s simply sc:vin<J Ingleside for the f<mily, 

(35.) 
s~ccifically for James. 

On Se;Jte•nbcr 3, 190'), C. K. Pendleton and r:ife sold Ingleside to 

(36.) 
Ada tl. Lyor .• 

i·.~rs. Lucy ti·,in:-:s th2re •:·as an auction sale of Ja;nos Chandler's 

furniture. If this ~e~e the case, the sale possibly occurred around 

1900, the tir:12 of transfer to \trs. Lyon. LUC'J P::mclleton' s dc.ughte:::-

i::-s. Honry -:os2 Ca:cte:c (n6e :.1am:!.e Pendl•~to:-1) states ti1at "Uncle 3ook" 

r:1a1 ~ell have sold off pieces from time to tirne. (The a~iable old 
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bachelOl' JailleS \'IaS called "3ook 11 oy the fu'11ily DeC2USC his head 1"/Cl.S 

always budod ii1 a j:oo!~.) ~.1rs. Carts-r, ~··hose r.1other don2.tcd the 

clock to ti10 s:~:-~ne, stat2s that she has none of the furniture. 
(37.) 

':'Ihntever tl1e manner of sale, the existing pieces seem to have 

been purch.:1sed by a f~mily named Fell, of t!1e Guinea area. :·~rs. ::.:1rdin;, 

according to :·irs. Lucy, inherited her ch2irs fro~:: hel' :notr1er, a Fell. 

J·,:rs. Dratt '::as a Fell. !.irs. Lucy bow::;!1t i1er table e1t the sale of effects, 

some years ago, of a '.ir. ~'Jilliarr~ Fell. r.1rs. Lucy is <:1 direct dcscP.nc!.::nt 

of Thomas Colema:-: Clrmdler; thus, her t::lblc is Di:!ck in the Chandlar fa:-,ily, 

• • ' l t' h . ,.. .1 (33.) though 1t d1a not como ao~n nrous tne ram1 y. 

A ty)e of piano, once the ?rope:d./ of Lucy (CI"lQnc1ler) .Pencaoton, 

is in the :JOSses:-.io:·; of her granddaug:1ter !irs • .Jolm Stevenso:., Ashland, 

late sist;r ;·:::cs. Jarnes ::. Cox.) ltc-s. C:n-ter st?.tes thJt her mother SJid 

the spinet, as ti1c :'a:;1ily calls the S.nstru;-,ont, "•··as hers, JS a little 

girl--This •:.'ould associ<Jte it \·'.'iti1 'FairfiGld. '" The fa.mily, I b~:lieve:, 

- . . (39.) 
\"OU.ld be ·::ill' :.g to clon:.tc tne ;:nece to the ':hl'lne. 'Je should not 

\-:~:nt this ()ieee in any dGvelopment nov! envisaged; but, if \'.'e did \'la:1t it, 

the situation v!ould be C:)nfusing. If the proven:mce of an heirloor:: \'.-0:te 

known at all, the fam:i:y ··:ould knm•: it. lbwevr=:r., t.ite ?Grsonol pr:"l:>::~~ty 

tJx records (not only ti10se of 1860, ci t:?d above, but .Jlso 1':63) do not 

list a pi<:1no und~r the na~e of Thom<:1s Cole~a~ D1andl0r. The tax for~ 
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calls for ~ £!. piano, indicating any iilstrumr.:mt of that ty:)e. Thus, 

omission of an item specifically called for (excl~sive of furnitur~ ln 

general) indicates absence of the articl :?. SJmuel ,'\lsop in the year 

of his de:1th, 1859, •.r:as also listed as beintJ '."i thout a pic:no. Lucy 

Chandl•}r' s balf-brotilers, beneficiaries a f ti·1eir ::r:mdfather Sa":1ucl 

Alsop, opo;:ated sep.:;nt-.::. establisll!TI~?nts by 1':?63. ::one of these yot1.19 

(40.) 
men S'?crns to h:cve h2d 2 ~Jiano. Thus, it :-:1ig:rt b~ e:~-roi·leous to 

conclude, as 2 ;)ossible solution, tr;o.t Lucy Ch.;;u:dlel' had a pio.:·w o:1 

~hich a brotner or her step-grandf.::.ther's estate paid the tax. It 

v10uld secrn reasonably suf<J to assum•) thJt Lucy got the L1stru:;v~nt aft::r 

ti1e \'.'ar; she ;··:::s still young then. I. an :Y.:ttin·.:; clm·m this data, hm··eve:-..·, 

'-''ithout co:ni:1g to a fi:·:al conclusio:•. 

i·::.-s. J:r:1es I:imbrougi1 Cox, Ashland, 'fa. has a portnit of Tho:-:l::ts 

Co2.e:~lan Ciw:.·.Her. The late ''ir. Cox v:as !:lrs. Stovr=nson' s broti1er and 

thus Cha:-Jdle1·' s s;reat grcndson. 
(41.) 

On :ia:;_·ch 7, 1962, !\rcl1itect Or'/ille ·.:. Carroll and I r:ent to i\:,h-

l:md to see tile ;)ortrd t ond the ;Jiano. ·.·:e chatted bri0fl y ~vi ti1 :.~rso 

Carter at her ho~e across from the post office Jnd she told us ho~ to 

find the Co:c and Stevenson residences. r.:rs. c~.rt('?r has alv•ays been 

most gracious in response to requests for infor~nation. 

~rs. Cox, who lives at 1006 s. Center Street, kindly allowed us 

to photogra_-b the portrait. (The photogra:·h v-:ill b:- of i!1terest for 
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the exhibits section of the office.) :·;e had already found that :-.1rs. 

S:tevcnson v:as out; so !.~rs. Cox attem;::terl to reach he~- by tel,:?phone, 

but could not. 

1:·:hen '.-":e l''~tu··.1c,· to !:irs. Stevr~nson 's house (112 s. Jnt.1cs Strc:t ), 

she was still a1·:a1 fro'"T! ho·1e. 3y this time, hov1ev;;;r, •Ne had learned 

that the big turn-of-the-century house next door belonged to the 

family and that the piano \·:as there. This housG, nol'.' vacant, VJas 

open, unde:cgo:..ng re~:->ai.l-s by two t·Iorkmen. One of them helped us 

locate the ?iano. Very little furnishings remain; apparently the 

house has not been lived in for some time. 

The instrument is of the r~ctangular shape known to piano people 

as a square piano. It has six turned l2gs on casters. It is 27 

5_ncr1es •·:ide, 5 fc::t 5{- inches long, and 33 3/8 inches high. The 

. b . " 1 • ' d f'lUSlC OX !S ~ lOC~es eep. There are forty 1'!1-ti t2 1~eys ancJ tv:enty-

eight blacl: !:eys; thus, I gather, this pL::mo has five octavGs. '?he 

t·:ood seef'!s to be rosewood veneer. Th,ere is a curly maple ( 7) inlay 

on the? fall boa:;:cl (the vertical board behind the 1:eys ). On the fall 

board a na·'le is pe1inted in a sort of Germa:1 sc:ri;)t. Since V!e cou:d 

not ma~e it out, ~r. Carroll copied it for later study. It is some-

\?hat off standard Geronan or :iothic scripts, having different flou-

rishes. The name comprises an initial and a five-letter last na~e; 

the initial and the first letter of the last name are the letters 
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giving trouble. Comparison with a lette:..'ing book and a study of a 

list of piano makers leads me to think that the name is c. Greve. 

I \'!Ould not s•::ear to t:·~is. Greve was a ;JevJ York ;-,1a~cer of the late 

nineteenth centur'/• The piece, hor:ever, looks li:<e several square 

pianos of the early nineteenth century, as s;1o•:.rn in a )·:;ook on old 

pianos. (42 •) 

An expe:ct could doubtless identify the piece easily. If it 

were wanted, for this or any other area, action should not be de-

layed, bec:::use the big house is fo:c sJ.lo, an.d it is possible that 

nobody in the family would particularly v•ant ti1e piano. It \·:ould 

need a bit of repair, though the outwa~d ippe2rance is fair enough. 

(It does not seem to ~e in tune.) 
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PREFACE 

The furnishings recommended in the following sections envision 

the interior of the Jackson Shrine as a single interpretive unit, 

re-creating the scene of General Thomas Jonathan Jackson's illness 

and death as faithfully as possible. 
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What did the interior of the Chandler cottage look like that 

fateful night in May 1863, when the badly injured General "Stonewall" 

Jackson was carried in and laid on a bed and how did the activities 

of that week alter or change this appearance? Mrs. Chandler had not 

wanted the General put in the cottage. She preferred to have him in 

her home where she felt he would be more comfortable. Other sick 

soldiers were already being cared for there. The cottage was the 

choice of the military and whatever its condition inside they were 

well experienced in turning private buildings of all kinds into 

temporary hospitals. 

Except for Dr. McGuire's mention of a "lounge" in the sick room 

in his account of Jackson's illness we have no contemporary or eye-

witness descriptions of the furnishings. Mrs. Lucy Chandler Pendleton 

as an old lady remembering events in her childhood, recollects the 

cottage was "practically empty and not being used for anything" and 

that "it was in good repair, clean and freshly whitewashed inside". 

In addition, Mr. Happel's report describes certain objects in the 

Park collection such as a bed, blanket and clock which are by tradi-

tion identified with the cottage and Jackson's death. 

But there was more to the furnishings than this. Jackson and 

his entourage brought certain objects with them and required certain 

other things. Also, Mrs. Lucy Chandler Pendleton's description 
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indicates there were probably some Chandler belongings in the 

cottage either being stored or merely left from previous occupan-

cies. 

Dr. McGuire's account of the activities in the house during 

Jackson's illness describes the events and the persons involved in 

some detail. Such things as the medicines and treatment given 

Jackson are especially helpful in re-creating the scene. The 

version of this account which appears in The Confederate Soldier 

in the Civil War, Pageant Books, Inc.; Paterson, New Jersey, is 

attached to this report. 

It is presumed here that Mrs. Chandler did all she could to 

make the cottage comfortable for the General. The decision to use 

this building undoubtedly sparked a great flurry of activity in the 

Chandler household with servants scurrying in all directions. 

Usable furniture already in the cottage was pressed into service, 

a fire was laid in the room set aside for General Jackson to remove 

the chill and dampness and additional furnishings required were 

brought from the main house. Stored items in the cottage not needed 

and which might be in the way were pushed aside or moved to another 

. area. 

After all this activity the p~cture was not one of grandeur but 

Mrs. Chandler did what she could in the short time she had before 

the Army moved in and took over. Jackson did not like to be fussed 
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over under normal circumstances and in this situation he was much 

too ill most of the time to even take notice of his surroundings. 

Nonetheless, Mrs. Chandler very probably kept a watchful eye over 

the proceedings and offered assistance whenever possible. 

The furnishings recommended on the following pages have been 

selected on the basis of the foregoing conclusions. There will be 

some evidences of the Chandler's occupancy in the 1850's through 

the shades at the windows and a few curtain fixtures still in 

place (it is presumed the curtains were removed when the cottage 

fell into disuse). Also matting on the floor in one of the rooms 

recalls the Chandlers. Some of the furnishings will reflect 

Dr. Joseph Chandler's former use. Perhaps he left a few things 

behind which his mother was keeping for him. Little niceties such 

as china, linen, etc., will reflect Mrs. Chandler's endeavors to 

make the General comfortable. And finally, personal items, military 

equipment, medicines, etc., will reflect the use of the cottage by 

the military and the hopeless struggle which went on to save the life 

of a great general. 
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ENTRANCE P..ALL 

U!P 

Rolled Carpet 

Two rolls of Matting 

Field Mess Chest 

Foldinp, Camp Table 

Side Chair 

Plate I 
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Entrance Hall 

This is the area through which almost everyone entering or 

leaving the house must have traveled. It measures about 19'6" 

long and 11'3" wide. The two front doors open into this area and 

opposite are the doors into the two main rooms. The stairway rises 

between the latter doors to the second floor. There is one window 

to the right upon entering the hall and a small room to the left. 

The night the military arrived there must have been a constant 

stream of people moving about, soldiers and servants busy carrying 

things in, the curious milling in and out and sincere well-wishers 

wanting to be of service. If Mrs. Chandler had any valuable belong-

ings stored here she either took them away or had them pushed under 

the stairs. Perhaps one of her good carpets was put here temporarily 

while her house was filled with soldiers and maybe some floor matting. 

Any item being carried in, especially if it were heavy or 

cumbersome, could have been dropped off here and unless it were 

needed it probably stayed put. Mrs. Chandler saw to what food the 

General ate so his field mess kit if left here would probably not 

have been moved. 

Later, after General Jackson had been put to bed and things 

quieted down, perhaps Jim set up a watch just outside the door of the 

sickroom so he would be available if needed. Certainly he was nearby 

the night the General asked him for some wet towels. All Jim needed 

for this purpose was a chair. 
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STORAGE UNDER STAIRS 

Rolled Carpet. This carpet will measure about 9x12. It will be 

rolled wrong side out so need not be period. It should, however, 

appear to be a carpet from the main house and be in good condition. 

An old 20th century Brussels or Wilton carpet will do. Cost ••• $15.00 

Roll of Matting. Grass matting came in yard widths and was used 

quite generally throughout the 19th century to cover unsightly 

floors. One or two rolls of matting here may have come from either 

the main house or even the cottage itself. An old matting is 

recommended. It need not be period but should be plain, not 

decorated, and in usable condition. Cost •••• $1.00 per yard 

Field Mess Chest. Most generals had a field mess chest which 

traveled with them. This one should represent one General Jackson 

might have had. It will be displayed closed so need not be complete 

with utensils, etc., although a furnished chest would be of interest 

on occasion for showing to special or interested visitors. Cost ••• $150 

Folding Camp Table. Standing against the mess chest is a folding 

camp table also close at hand should the General require it. As it 

turned out he was never able to get out of bed but in the beginning 

he was brought here to recover from his wounds and anything that he 

might need was brought with him. 

The folding table should be typical of those used by Confederate 

officers. It should be in good, usable condition. Cost .•••• $75.00 
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CHAIR 

A ladder back side chair is suggested, c.l850. Select one of 

four available in Park collection. Cat. Nos. 1759, 1760, 1761 and 

1762. This chair is to be placed just outside the door of the 

sickroom where presumably it was used by Jim, Jackson's servant, 

as he kept watch nearby. The chair should be strong so it is safe 

if a visitor should sit in it. 
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JACKSON BEDROC!1 

11. 

1. 

3. 

1. Bed (Cat. #1767), Hattress, Feather bed, Bolster, 2 Pillows, 
2 Pillowcases, 2 Sheets, Blanket (Cat. #1769),_ Blanket. 

2. Spool-turned Side Table, Table Cover, Bandages, Splint, Adhesive 
Plaster, Medical Kit, Medicines, Hedical Instruments, Wash 
Basin, Candlestick & Candle, Water Pitcher, Hand Towel. 

3. Drop-leaf Table, Serving Tray with table setting and 2 napkins, 
Bouquet of flowers in container, Jackson's forage cap, 
Jackson's sabre, scabbard and sword belt. H 

4o Lounge, 1 Pillow, 1 Pillowcase, vloven coverlet. 

5. Side Chair, Valise, Shirt • 

:Plate II 
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6. Upholstered A:m Chair (Cat. #1763), Bible. 

7. Ladder Back Side Chair. 

B. Ladder Back Side Chair. 

9. Slop Pail. 

10. Pair of Bootao 

11. Mantel, Clock (Cat. #177S), Map Case and Assorted Maps, Field 
Glasses and Haversack. 

12.. Andirons 1 Remains of fire, supply of fire wood. 

13. Window Sha.de. 
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JACKSON BEDROOM 

This is the sickroom, the focal point of the re-creation. It 

is a square room measuring about 15 feet across either way. It has 

one window which is to the right upon entering the room and a 

fireplace centered on the wall opposite the entrance door. 

From the time General Jackson was brought here until his death 

the atmosphere was one of deep concern. The first day of his con-

valescence was his only "good" day. Dr. McGuire had amputated his 

left arm at the field hospital, put his right hand in a splint and 

bandaged the wounds on his face. His chief concern in the beginning 

was seeing to these wounds. He had no sleep for nearly three nights. 

Early the morning of the third day the General developed 

pneumonia. More doctors were brought in, everything possible was 

done for him. His wife came and helped nurse him, his small child 

was there. Two aides, his servant, Jim, were on hand. Others, the 

Chandlers, neighbors in the Guiney area were all undoubtedly anxious 

for his recovery. 

In anticipation of the General's arrival, a fire had been laid 

in the fireplace, the shade at the window was drawn, a bed was brought 

in with comfortable mattresses and pillows, clean sheets and warm 

blankets. Tables were made available for the doctors. A comfortable 

chair was brought in for Mrs. Jackson, other chairs were needed. 

This was all done hurriedly, without planning and with little thought 

other than the immediate needs of the patient. 
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BEDSTEAD. In Park collection, Cat. No. 1767. 

BEDDING. For bedstead No. 1767. 

One mattress. This need not be a period mattress, one similar 

will do. It should be cotton felt, four or five inches thick, 

tufted and covered with cotton ticking. These mattresses were 

usually laid on sacking (heavy canvas), stretched across the 

bedstead and fastened to the four rails. Sacking was 

preferable to slats which were apt to cut the mattress. Slats 

were in use at this time however. Cost ••. $25.00 

One feather bed. This is a case of heavy ticking filled with 

feathers. An old one is preferable if one can be found. 

However, a reproduction can easily be made from two pieces of 

cotton ticking large enough to cover the mattress. Instead of 

feathers which are subject to insect infestation, the ticking 

may be stuffed with a synthetic fiber such as Dacron which will 

give the same effect as feathers. Placed on the mattress in 

this fashion they were used to cushion the firmness of the 

mattress. They were especially important to the comfort of the 

sick. The feather bed should be soft and pliable. Cost •• $45.00 

Bolster. This is a long cylindrically shaped pillow which is 

placed at the head of the bed on ~op of the feather bed. They 

were used to support the pillows. An old one is preferable if 

one can be found. A reproduction may be made from heavy ticking 

or canvas. Originally filled with feathers, a synthetic filling 
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such as Dacron is suggested. This will give the appearance of 

feathers without the maintenance problems. The bolster should 

be long enough to stretch across the width of the bed. The 

stuffing should be fairly firm. Cost ••• $15.00 

Two pillows. Period pillows are larg~measurements varying 

from 23x24 to 19x29 and filled with feathers. Modern pillows 

will do if old ones are not available but they should be of a 

size to fit the old pillowcases. If new pillows are used they 

may be filled with a synthetic fiber instead of feathers but 

should be covered with a heavy cotton ticking. Cost •.• $15.00 ea. 

Two pillowcases. Old ones should be used. They may be cotton 

or linen. Cases of this period were made with one end open 

similar to modern ones but this open end was finished with 

three small buttons and matching buttonholes so that it could 

be buttoned closed. Cost ••• $5.00 ea. 

Two sheets. Old ones should be used. They may be of cotton or 

linen. Sheets of this period usually had a center seam. One 

of the sheets at least should be large enough to cover the bed 

and bolster and tuck under both the feather bed and the mattress. 

Made in this fashion the sheet helped to keep the bolster in 

place. Cost ••• $15.00 ea. 

Blanket. In Park collection, Cat. No. 1769. This blanket is 

traditionally identified as the blanket which was on the bed at 
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the time of General Jackson's death. It is in poor condition 

and has been lined with muslin to strengthen the fabric so it 

does not appear as it did originally. It is suggested that it 

not be made up on the bed but folded casually at the foot of 

the bed so its condition is not obvious. 

Blanket. An old blanket dating in the 1860's or before is 

recommended. It should be light weight, wool, in good condi-

tion and large enough to cover the bed. This blanket will be 

placed over the top sheet and tucked in at the bottom of the 

bed. Both the blanket and top sheet will be folded back part 

way from one corner to give the illusion of the bed in use. 

An appropriate blanket is available through the Branch of 

Museum Operations. No cost 

LOUNGE. A lounge such as is described by Dr. McGuire as having 

been in General Jackson's sickroom was in the 19th century 

similar in construction to a couch but with simpler lines. 

One similar to the attached sketch is recommended. This measures 

approximately 6'6" long by 32 to 36" tall and 24" deep. Body 

is enclosed by upholstery. Large outcurved scroll-bracket 

feet are faced with mahogany. Convex overhanging headrest 

and shaped back, high at headrest and low foot. These lounges 

were finished in a variety of fabrics. The following are 

suggested in order of preference: Tapestry, black leather or 

black haircloth. The lounge should give the impression of 

long use so the upholstery may show signs of wear. Cost .• $125 
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BEDDING. To be placed casually on lounge. 

One pillow. Should be period style similar to those recommended 

for bed. Cost ••• $15.00 

One pillowcase. Cotton or linen. Similar to those recommended 

for bed pillows. Cost •.• $5.00 

Coverlet. A woven coverlet is recommended dating before 1860. 

One woven in the 1850's from the Virginia area is preferred. 

Should be in good condition. Cost ••• $35.00 

ARM CHAIR. Upholstered, c.1850's. This chair is intended to represent 

one which Mrs. Chandler might have had sent over to the cottage 

especially for Mis. Jackson. Arm chair, Cat. No. 1763, in the 

Park collection may be used. This is an upholstered chair 

covered with red velvet. The upholstery shows enough wear to 

give it the necessary used look. 

BIBLE. To be placed on seat of arm chair. This Bible will represent 

one which Mrs. Jackson might have carried with her. It should 

date in the 1850's. A small one in good condition is preferred. 

TABLE. c.1850. This table is recommended to hold the doctors' 

supplies, medicines, etc. It should be sturdy but not neces-

sarily in prime condition. One with four straight legs, spool 

turned and a fixed top is suggested. Top to measure about 

18 inches wide by 24 inches long. Cost ••• $75.00 
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Table Cover. This is something Mrs. Chandler might have 

insisted upon and she would undoubtedly have supplied it •. It 

should be white cotton or linen appropriate for the period. 

It may be a simple cloth about 12 to 14 inches wide and 30 to 

34 inches long with fringed ends. If embroidered, the 

embroidery should be white. This cloth should appear freshly 

laundered at all times. Cost ••• $5.00 

MEDICINES, SUPPLIES, ETC. The following items are to be placed on 

the table described above. The arrangement should be casual 

and unstudied. 

Bandages. Lint and water dressings were apparently used by 

Dr. McGuire on General Jackson's wounds. Lint was a linen 

cloth scraped so as to raise a nap or pile in order to make a 

soft and smooth surface. A supply of clean bandages of this 

type are suggested for this table. If genuine bandages are 

not available, some may be made from linen or cotton sheeting. 

The sheeting should be torn into squares of about 15 inches. 

Three squares are sufficient. Each square to be neatly folded 

to about 5 inches and placed one on top of the other. In 

addition, there should also be one or two roll bandages. If 

originals are not obtainable they may be made by tearing sheet

ing into strips about 3 inches wide. The bandages should appear 

fresh and clean at all times. 
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Splint. A splint was applied to General Jackson's right hand. 

This was a thin piece of wood probably about eight inches long. 

If one or two old splints can be obtained, they would be an 

appropriate addition to the supplies on this table. 

Adhesive Plaster. A "blister" was apparently applied to 

Jackson's side by one of the consulting physicians after he 

contracted pneumonia. This was accomplished with the use of an 

adhesive plaster and a cantharis. An old adhesive plaster is 

recommended if one can be obtained. 

Medical Kit. Should be typical of the type carried by Confederate 

doctors. Will be placed on the table with its top open and a 

few of the containers of medicine out on the table. See 

medicines below. Cost ••• $100 

Medicines. Two or three tins or bottles of medicine such as 

Tincture Oppii, Quinine, Cantharidine, Mercury and Antimony. 

These were the kinds of medicines used on Jackson during the 

course of his illness. The containers should be complete with 

original or reproduction labels and appear to have medicine in 

them. It is intended that these medicines appear to have been 

taken from the medical kit described above. 

Medical Instruments. At least two instruments the doctors might 

have used while treating Jackson such as scissors and a cupping 

glass are suggested. A tourniquet is also a possibility. These 
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instruments may be part of the above-mentioned medical kit but 

they should be out on the table where they might have lain 

while in use. 

Wash Basin. This is a simple tin basin, round, approximately 

10~ inches in diameter and 2~ inches deep. In use generally 

by Confederate officers. An appropriate one is available 

through the Branch of Museum Operations. No cost. 

Candlestick and Candle. The candlestick is to represent one 

from Mrs. Chandler's household. A metal one is recommended 

(tin, pewter or brass). It may date anytime in the first half 

of the 19th century but should appear in good condition. The 

candle itself should be made of tallow either dipped or molded. 

It should be burned down to about three inches to emphasize 

the scarcity of candles at this time. Cost .•• $18.00 

Water Pitcher. If there is room on the table, a water pitcher, 

presumably filled, will be placed in one of the far corners. 

Otherwise, it will be placed in a handy spot near the table, 

possibly on the floor under it. In addition to washing the 

patient, water was used on the bandages and Jim probably saw 

that a fresh supply was always available. The pitcher will be 

china of the type made as part of a chamber set. It should 

represent the style of the 1850's and therefore will be slender 

with slightly bulging sides near the bottom. The handle may be 
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either curved or angular and the lip is amply formed. The 

approximate height will range from 12 to 13 inches. Typical 

pitcher shapes of this period may be found in Richard Carter 

Barret, Bennington Pottery and Porcelain, New York, c.l958. 

A southern pottery ware would be most appropriate. Cost .. $15.00 

Hand Towel. To heighten the impression of water in the pitcher 

(mentioned above), it is suggested that a small towel be placed 

over the top, just enough to cover the opening. This towel may 

be linen or cotton, plain, white. Cost .• $5.00 

SLOP PAIL. Some kind of receptacle would be needed for discarded 

bandages and other refuse. A wooden bucket is suggested, the 

type designed for military use. This receptacle will be placed 

on the floor near or under the above table. 

TABLE. A second table is suggested for the north wall to the right of 

the window. It is expected to serve as a catchall for the 

numerous articles carried in and out of the room during the 

course of a day. This table may have been brought in the first 

night or added later as the need for it became evident. It 

may have been part of the cottage furniture. 

It is to be a simple drop-leaf table of the type popular 

from 1840 to 1865. It has four simply turned straight legs. 

Top measures from 38 to 42 inches wide and 16 to 18 inches 

across. Leaves measure from 13 to 15 inches across. The 
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leaves are supported by pull or pivot brackets. It comes in a 

variety of woods, stained brown or red. Cost •• $125 

ARTICLES ON ABOVE TABLE. 

A table setting, china and flatware, on a silver or silver 

plated tray. It is understood that Mrs. Chandler had meals 

prepared for General Jackson. With this in mind it is suggested 

that a serving tray with an appropriate selection of china, 

flatware and linen be placed on this table. The arrangement 

of the dishes and tray should give the impression of a finished 

meal ready to be removed. A rumpled napkin on the tray and a 

second napkin spread over the dishes partially covering them 

may help to give this impression. 

The dishes should match and may consist of such pieces as 

a dinner plate, soup dish, cup and saucer and small desert dish. 

The flatware will consist of a knife, fork, teaspoon and soup 

spoon. These should match also. They may be silver or silver 

plate. The serving tray should also be silver or silver plate. 

A nice addition to the tray would be a silver or silver plated 

bread holder. All these articles should represent Mrs. Chandler's 

best ware. 

A good source for china and silver patterns is from pieces 

found in excavations of the site if any are available. 
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Bouquet of Wild Flowers. Mrs. Chandler's young daughter Lucy 

apparently spent some time in and around the cottage while 

General Jackson was here. On one of these visits she may have 

brought him a small bouquet of flowers which she picked herself. 

The General would certainly appreciate such a gesture especially 

on the part of a little girl. The flowers could be any kind 

found around the Chandler place during the early part of May. 

Wild flowers such as violets, daisies, even dandelions are most 

likely to represent the gift of a child. 

Inasmuch as the appropriate wild flowers recommended are 

available for such a short period of time this bouquet can only 

be displayed when they are in season. The addition of the 

flowers to the room would then coincide each year with the 

anniversary of the event which took place here and serve to 

commemorate this observance. 

Container for Wild Flowers. This may be any kind of container 

which a young girl might choose to hold her flowers. It may be 

a nice porcelain vase Mrs. Chandler gave her permission to use 

or merely a drinking glass or empty bottle or jar which she 

obtained from a servant in the kitchen. Whatever is used 

should be representative of the period. A type of southern 

ware popular in this area would be especially meaningful. Cost •• $10. 

The arrangement of the flowers in the container should not 

be an artistic display but simply a natural, childlike arrangement. 
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Personal belongings of General Jackson. Two items that Jackson 

was wearing at the time he was wounded such as his cap and sabre 

with scabbard and belt are recommended. If original items are 

not available, duplicate items should be obtained. 

Contemporary accounts indicate Jackson was wearing a forage 

cap from which he had apparently removed the gold braid. It was 

gray with a black leather visor, chin strap and two brass side 

buttons. Cost ••• $55.00 

The sabre is the model adopted by the U.S. War Department, 

April 9, 1850. This is the pattern of the Jackson sabre now on 

display at the Confederate Museum, Richmond, Virginia (see 

Plate 28, 1862 U.S. Ordnance Manual). It is important that the 

sabre and appropriate scabbard and sword belt be displayed 

intact, the way they were apparently removed from General 

Jackson (see Captain R. E. Wilbourn's account in the Southern 

Historical Society Papers, Vol. VI). Cost •.• $40.00 

GREEN HOLLAND WINDOW SHADE. 

Shades may very well have been hung in the cottage during the 

1850's when the Chandlers lived here and as we see it today 

two of these shades are still in place, one in this room and 

one in the adjacent room. 

The common shade of this period had pulley type fixtures. 

The shade itself was made of Holland, a heavy linen woven for 
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the purpose the usual width of windows. It was oiled and sized 

to make it opaque. An appropriate pulley shade with fixtures 

can be reproduced by the Branch of Museum Operations from an 

original specimen in the Cape Cod collections. 

It is suggested that the shade be drawn to cover at least 

three-quarters of the window as it might have been during 

Jackson's illness. This will help to heighten the impression 

of a sickroom • 

The Chandlers probably had curtains here too, at one time, 

but chances are they were removed when the cottage fell into 

disuse and as long as a shade was at the window (as we are 

assuming), there was no need nor probably desire for the re

finement of a curtain. 

OBJECTS ON MANTEL. 

Clock. There is in the Park collection a mantel clock, Cat . 

No. 1775, traditionally identified as part of the fiurnishings 

in this room at the time of Jackson's death. It is recommended 

that this clock be placed in the center of the mantel, the 

place it might have held originally. The clock should be main

tained in running order to help give the room some life. 

Map Case and Assorted Maps. To the right of the clock will be 

placed an appropriate Civil War tin map case of the type 

illustrated in Lord's Civil War Collector's Encyclopedia, page 95. 
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Along with the map case will be two or three maps both folded 

and rolled which will represent maps which might have been in 

the possession of General Jackson or one of his attending 

officers at the time he was wounded. The maps need not be 

authentic period maps but should give this impression. 

Field Glasses with Case and Haversack. In the Southern 

Historical Society Papers (p. 269), there is an account by 

Captain Wilbourn of how he removed General Jackson's field 

glasses and haversack after Jackson was wounded. He apparently 

put them "on his own person for safety". It is proposed that 

these two items be placed together on the mantel to the left of 

the clock on the theory that they were handed over by Wilbourn 

to someone traveling to Guinea with Jackson, and this person, 

possible Lt. Smith or Jim, put them on the mantel upon arrival. 

It may have been the first convenient spot he found. 

The field glasses and haversack identified as Jackson's 

are in the Confederate Museum, Richmond, Virginia. If these 

cannot be obtained, duplicate specimens are recommended. The 

.field glasses should be in a case and the haversack should 

appear to have something in it. A few pieces of crumpled 

tissue paper in the haversack will give this illusion. 

FIREPLACE. 

The interior of the fireplace should appear well used and there 

should be the remains of a recent fire on the hearth. This 
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display should be made as convincing as possible. The interior 

walls should be well blackened and the charred wood and ashes on 

the hearth should appear fresh from a recent fire at all times. 

If possible, actually burning a fire in the fireplace occasionally 

would help immeasurably and the subsequent odor of charred wood 

would make a lasting impression on the visitor. A few fresh 

logs may be laid to one side of the fireplace as the servant who 

built the original fire might have left them • 

Andirons. A simple pair of iron andirons is suggested. Small, 

unobtrusive, old (c.l840). One of them may even be broken and 

propped up with a brick. Cost •.• $10.00 

CHAIRS. 

Two simple ladder back side chairs with splint seats, c.l840. 

These are to serve as extra chairs for the various visitors and 

doctors who came during the course of the week. They should be 

placed casually about the room as they might have appeared when 

they were in use. 

There are four ladder back chairs in the Park collection, 

two of which may be chosen. Cat. Nos. 1759, 1760, 1761 and 1762. 

CHAIR. 

This may also be a ladder back side chair, c.l840, but should 

not necessarily match the two mentioned above. An odd assort

ment of chairs would better portray the theory that they were 
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gathered rather hurriedly or unexpectedly. There are three 

chairs in the Park collection, one of which may be chosen. 

Cat. Nos. 1788, 1789 and 1790. 

This chair is to be placed in the recess to the right of 

the fireplace. 

ARTICLES ON ABOVE CHAIR. 

Valise. c.l850. This is a small leather case or portmanteau 

of the type normally used throughout the 19th century to carry 

a change of linen. It will represent one Mrs. Jackson might 

have brought with her filled with clean linen for her husband. 

Cost .•. $25.00 

The valise will be placed on the seat of the chair displayed 

open and showing part of the contents inside. This is to give 

the impression that something has already been removed from it. 

The contents need not be authentic specimens. The case may be 

partially filled with tissue paper with a piece of fine white 

cotton or linen folded on top to give the appearance from a 

distance, of a shirt or piece of underclothing. 

Shirt. A man's shirt in the style of the early 1860's is 

recommended. It is to be placed casually over the back of the 

chair and is intended to be part of the clothing Mrs. Jackson 

brought in the valise. The shirt may be either cotton or linen. 
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PAIR OF BOOTS. 

These boots will represent those General Jackson was wearing at 

the time he was wounded. Photographs of Jackson indicate he 

preferred the high boot which covered the knee. This style is 

recommended. They will be black leather. 

The boots will be placed on the floor near the chair mentioned 

above. Cost ••• $40.00 
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EAST ROOM, FIRST FLOOR 

1. 
"~ ..... 

1. Desk (Cat. #1770), Set of Encyclopedia, Stuffed Bird, Inkwello 

2. Bureau, 2 or 3 Picture Frames, Hanging Cupboard 0 

3o Trunk 

4. Kitchen Table, Tiil.:Eating Utensils, Pipe 1 Tobacco Can, Bowie 
Knife, Candle & Holder, Newspapero 

5. Kitchen Chair. 

6. Kitchen Chair. 

1. Folding Camp Chair. 

B. Window Shade. 

9. Pile of Wood and Axe. 

Plate III 



~st Room, First Floor -
This room is similar in size and design to the adjacent room 

where General Jackson died. The fireplace is deeper and there is a 

back door to the left of the fireplace which opens onto the lean-to. 

The only room of any size on the first floor other than the 

sickroom, this seems the obvious spot for members of Jackson's 

entourage to gather. And as the week wore on this room undoubtedly 

• became the place where they could relax quietly, drink a'cup of 

' coffee, smoke or simply sit with their feet 'up. The doctors too 

could use it as a place to confer out of earshot of thei~ patient. 

As we see it now, that first night, the room has not been used 

for some time. There are a few family things laying around, long 
\ 

forgotten. A desk, some books, a bureau, pictures, etc., which 

Dr. Joseph Chandler left behind when he moved his medical offices. 

I 
The stuffed bird he left is pretty shabby and there are some 

volumes missing from the set of books. Also, there is an old 

window shade still in place and a curtain fixture. Curtains must 

have hung here at one time. 

As the days wore on the men adapted the room to their use. 

Someone found an old kitchen table, perhaps in the lean-to, and some 

kitchen chairs. Dr. Chandler's belongings were pushed into a corner 

to make room. One of the officers had his own folding camp chair and 

of course, personal belongings accumulated on the table. 
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DESK. 

There is a desk in the Park collection (Cat. No. 1770), which 

can be used here. It is a bureau-secretary type desk with a recessed 

top and three full width drawers in the lower section. The top is 

finished with shelves and glass doors. The writing area is a fold

over flap, c.1840-1870. This will be displayed closed. 

ON SHELVES IN DESK. 

A Set of Encyclopedia. This set is to represent one 

Dr. Joseph Chandler might have had. It may have been given to 

him by his father when he first showed an interest in medicine. 

It should date in the 1840's. The set need not be complete, a 

few volumes may be missing. The bindings should be original. 

Cost ••• $10.00 

Stuffed Bird. This may be any kind of game bird or owl which 

can be found in the Guinea area. It is to represent one which 

Joseph Chandler might have mounted himself in the 1840's when 

he was in his teens. It should look old and a little shabby. 

Inkwell. c.1840's. A solid brass stand with two glass containers 

with fancy hinged lids is recommended. An inkstand of about 

this vintage may have been given to Joseph Chandler when he 

first started out and which he has since discarded for a newer 

one. 
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BUREAU. 

An Empire style bureau is recommended, c.l840. This piece is 

intended to appear as a castoff from the Chandler household to 

Joseph Chandler when he set up his office in the cottage. 

The style suggested has an overhanging oblong top, 38 to 44 

inches wide, with edge veneer-faced or rounded. The overhang is 

supported by scrolled brackets which rest on square plinths and 

flank three full-width drawers. The whole is supported by scroll 

feet. 

There are many variations of this general style any of which 

can be used. This particular style is recommended because it is 

identified with the Baltimore area. Cost ••• $150.00 

ARTICLES ON BUREAU. 

Assortment of 2 or 3 Picture Frames. Typical of the 1850's when 

Dr. Joseph Chandler was setting up his office, these frames will 

appear to have pictures and/or documents in them and will repre

sent pictures and/or documents the doctor once had hanging in 

his office. 

The frames will be the simple oblong, molded type, assorted 

sizes to measure not more than 16 inches long. The documents or 

pictures need not be originals but should appear to be authentic. 

They will be placed casually on the bureau propped against the 

hanging cupboard (see below), and will not necessarily be in 

direct view of the public. 
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Cupboard. This should be a hanging, flat wall cupboard with 

two doors, dating in the ear.ly 19th century. It will represent 

an "old" one which Dr. Joseph Chandler once used to hold his 

medicines, drugs, etc., so should not appear new or have a 

polished finish. The finish may be a simple red filler. 

Cost ••• $40.00 

TRUNK. 

Black leather, ~c.1850, with black or brass buttons and leather 

straps. Top may be flat or rounded. Should be in usable condition. 

The desk, bureau and trunk will be placed on the south corner 

of the room, close together in the manner of stored items. The 

hanging cupboard and picture frames will be placed on top of the 

bureau. A piece of old sheeting, canvas or curtain may be draped 

over the bureau, partially covering it, before the cupboard and 

frames are placed on top • 

The set of encyclopedia, stuffed bird, and inkstand will be 

placed on the shelves in the desk. 

TABLE. 

Kitchen type, c.1840-50. Oblong top about 46 inches wide and 

42 inches long with four turned legs. A table in rough condition, 

painted white is preferred. The table top is often unfinished. 

Cost ••• $10.00 
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OBJECTS ON TABLE. 

Assortment of Tin Eating Utensils. This should be typical Civil 

War military tinware. Suggest two or three plates, three cups, 

a coffee pot and two or three spoons. See Lord, Civil War 

Collector's Encyclopedia, pages 168-171, for examples. 

Plates - Cost •• $5.00 ea. 

Cups - Cost •• $3.00 ea. 

Spoons - Cost •• $3.00 ea • 

Pipe. Pipes of this period had both straight and curved stems. 

Many soldiers carved their own. See Lord, Civil War Collector's 

Encyclopedia, page 222. Cost •• $40.00 

Tobacco Can. Cut tobacco ready for smoking was carried by many 

Civil War soldiers in a variety of containers. A small tin can 

with top is suggested. Cost •• $5.00 

Bowie Knife. This should be one which might have been used by 

a Confederate soldier. A sheath is not required. See Lord, 

Civil War Collector's Encyclopedia, page 153, for illustration. 

Cost •• $35.00 

Candle. A tallow candle, well used, not more than three inches 

long is desired. It is to represent a candle in the possession 

of one of the soldiers present. It will be placed on an impro

vised holder, such as a broken saucer. The candle will be held 

in position by melting a small amount of wax in the center of 
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the dish and attaching the candle to it before the wax hardens. 

The saucer should be of the period but should be broken and 

dirty to give the appearance of a discarded piece. 

Newspaper. This should be a newspaper published in Richmond, 

Virginia, a week or two prior to May 1, 1863. It should be an 

original newspaper in good condition or a faithful reproduction. 

Cost •• $75.00 

The articles on the table will be displayed as though one or 

two men were sitting having a cup of coffee, smoking a pipe and 

reading the paper. 

To create this impression, two of the tin cups should be set 

apart from the other things, along with the coffee pot. One of the 

cups might have a spoon in it. The bowie knife will be stuck, point 

down in the table top. Several pieces of the tinware and eating 

utensils will be piled casually off to one side. The newspaper, 

pipe and tobacco can will be placed near each other. 

KITCHEN CHAIRS. 

Two kitchen type chairs are required. They need not match, but 

should be finished alike, dating in the 1840's or earlier. In rough 

condition, they may be painted white or finished with red filler. 

Cost ••• $10.00 ea. 
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FOLDING CAMP CHAIR. 

Typical folding chair used by Confederate officers. Should 

have either a carpet or canvas seat and should be in usable condi

tion. 

An appropriate folding chair is available through the Branch 

of Museum Operations. 

WINDOO' SHADE • 

This will be a green holland shade similar to one described 

for Jackson's Bedroom. It will be displayed rolled almost to top 

of the window. 

This shade can also be reproduced by Branch of Museum 

Operations. 

CURTAIN FIXTURE. 

One old type curtain fixture designed to hold a curtain rod 

will be fastened to the right side of the window molding. It may 

be metal or wood with a natural finish or painted to match the wood

work. 

An appropriate fixture can be reproduced from an original one 

in the House Where Lincoln Died. 
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2. l-
1. Grass floor matting. 

2. Pallet, Carpet bag. 

e 3. Trunko 

e 4. Trunk., 

s. Shutter. 

6. Part of bed., 

7. Picture frames. 

8. Basket. 

9. Curtains, pole and rings., 

Plate IV 



po~th Bedroom, Second Floor 

Traditionally, this is the room Jim, Jackson's servant, used for 

sleeping. It is the smaller of the two second floor rooms measuring 

about 19'6" long and 8' wide where the stairway cuts into it. At 

the head of the stairway it widens to 11'6". There is one window 

facing the front of the house. 

Perhaps Jim used this room because it was small and no one else 

wanted it, maybe it was cluttered with trunks and other stored items. 

As we see it now it is the only room which still has the old grass 

matting on the floor and a faded calico curtain still hangs on its 

rod behind the stair landing where it was hung years ago to make a 

closet. There are also such things as family trunks stored here, 

an old window shutter, some picture frames, part of a bed, and an 

old basket. 

Jim's personal needs are small. A straw mat covered with 

ticking is all he requires for sleeping and perhaps a carpet bag or 

valise to hold his meager belongings. 
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GRASS MATTING. 

An old matting is preferred. Approximately 22 yards is required 

to cover the floor. The matting need not be in perfect condition and 

should not be new or fresh looking. It should be laid with tacks. 

Cost .• $1.00 per yd. 

PALLET. 

This is a thin straw mat covered with cotton ticking which will 

have to be reproduced. They were very simply made from two pieces of 

heavy cotton ticking about 6 feet long by 30 inches wide. The ticking 

is sewn together along three sides. One of the short ends should be 

left open until the sack is filled with straw. The straw will have to 

be fumigated and fireproofed. Cost •. $10.00 

CARPET BAG. 

This is a portable sack for travelers made of carpet, capable of 

holding a few essential articles or changes of linen. Carpet bags 

were often homemade. The name also applied to similar bags made of 

varnished black linen resembling leather. Either kind may be used 

here. An old well used bag is preferred. Cost •• $20.00 

Casually placed on the pallet, the bag should appear to have 

something in it. This can be accomplished with a few pieces of 

crumpled tissue. 
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STORED ITEMS. 

Trunks. At least two trunks of good size, leather, canvas or 

hide, are suggested. More may be used if they are available. 

The additional trunks need not be large ones. All should be 

in reasonably good condition and date in the 1850's or before. 

Cost •• $25.00 ea. 

Shutter. A shutter similar to those on the cottage itself 

would be most appropriate. It may be in poor condition, in 

need of paint, etc. Cost .• $10.00 

Part of Bed. This may be a headboard or footboard. It should 

be in rough condition, perhaps in need of repair. It may be 

from any simple country style bed of the early 19th century. 

It should appear to have had a lot of hard usage. No cost 

Picture Frames. These will be an assortment of about 5 or 6 

picture frames of various sizes and shapes typical of those in 

use before the 1860's. Some of the frames may have glass in 

them and others may have wire still attached. The condition 

of the frames may vary from poor to good. Cost .• $4.00 ea. 

Basket. Any old basket, wicker, split cane, etc., will do. 

It should be in obviously poor condition. Cost •. $5.00 

These storage items will be placed back in the south corner of 

the room much as we store things today. Heavy trunks on the floor 
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and other items propped against a wall or one of the trunks. The 

basket may be laying on its side on the floor as if it had 

fallen from the top of one of the trunks. 

CALICO CURTAINS. 

Calico is a printed cotton fabric which came in a great variety 

of designs and colors. An old fabric is preferred here but if 

not available a modern fabric similar to the old may be used. 

To be convincing however the curtains should look worn and faded. 

The curtains will be ver,y simply made without a lining. They 

will be hung with brass rings from a wooden pole. The pole will 

be placed in a convenient position about six feet from the floor. 

The slope of the ceiling will have to be considered. Modern 

ring and pole fixtures are very similar to 19th centur,y fixtures 

and may be used if old ones are not available. Cost ••• $20.00 
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Houth Bedroom, Second Floor 

This room measures 19'3" by 16'. There is ample floor space but 

head room is limited because of the sloping ceiling. It has one 

window facing the back of the house. 

Traditionally, Jackson's two aides slept here and Dr. McGuire 

and perhaps Dr. Morrison. From his own account however, Dr. McGuire 

got very little sleep. There was a lounge in Jackson's room which 

he apparently used when he could. And, if Dr. Morrison slept in the 

cottage it is strange he was not on hand the night Dr. McGuire, 

attempting to get some sleep, left Jim in charge of the patient. 

Other then mentioning that he was "called in", Dr. McGuire gives no 

indication that Morrison assisted him in the case. Dr. Morrison was 

Mrs. Jackson's brother and the family doctor, it may be that she was 

his chief concern. He may have chosen to stay in the main house with 

Mrs. Jackson • 

For the purposes of this plan we are assuming that not more than 

three men slept here at one time and that they made use of the 

facilities at hand. Mrs. Chandler may have provided them with two 

beds. Perhaps an old double bed resurrected from the attic and a 

cot and some straw mattresses were used. Sheets were too scarce at 

this time and the men did not need them anyway. They had two army 

blankets which when rolled up often served as pillows. 
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In the process of adapting the room to their needs, one of the 

men may have located an old chair somewhere and a shipping crate or 

trunk with a flat top to serve as a table. Personal possessions 

were about, shaving mirror nailed to the wall, an open valise 

partially filled, a tin wash basin and water bucket for washing and 

shaving, soap, brush, etc. A uniform coat thrown on the bed, a hat, 

and a pair of gauntlets, a saber hanging on the chair, field glasses, 

a canteen, haversack, etc., all were evidences of Confederate officers 

having been here • 
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DOUBLE BED. 

This is a simple country type bed, c.l800-1840, with low, very 

plain head and footboards. Often it was made without a footboard. 

The bed measures about six feet long and four feet wide. It has 

vase-turned legs and finished with red filler or painted, with such 

colors as mahogany red, bottle green or Amish blue. Cost •• $65.00 

em. 

Straw Mattress. All the bed will have on it is a straw mattress 

made of heavy cotton ticking. It may be laid upon rope, wood 

slats or sacking. Such a mattress can be reproduced if an old 

one is not available. The cover is simply two pieces of ticking 

sewn together like a sack and filled with straw. It should be 

the size of the bed and about four inches thick in the center. 

The straw should be fumigated and made fireproof. Cost •• $10.00 

This is a single bed made of either wood or metal. It measures 

about 6 feet long and 30 inches wide. The head and foot pieces are 

usually low and often the same height and design. The construction 

is generally the same as the standard size beds. A bed dating 

before 1860 is desired. Cost .. $30.00 

Straw Mattress. This will be the only bedding on the cot. For 

a detailed description see the mattress description for the 

double bed. Cost •. $6.00 
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BLANKETS, 

Two blankets are suggested. They should be typical of the type 

carried by Confederate officers. They should be in good, usable 

condition. 

One blanket will be placed on the cot, rolled in pillow fashion 

at the head of the bed. The second blanket will be thrown casually 

over the foot of the double bed. Cost •• $30.00 ea • 

CHAIR. 

This will be a side chair about 1840, with a wooden seat. Often 

these chairs had bamboo-turned legs and banister back with a flat, 

solid top rail. It should be in rough condition. Cost •• $10.00 

·TRUNK. 

This trunk may be leather, canvas or hide but should have a flat 

top so it can be used as a table . Cost •• $25.00 

OBJECTS ON TRUNK. 

Linen Towel. A small, plain linen towel will be placed on the 

trunk to serve as a cover. It may be slightly wrinkled or show 

fold creases to give the appearance of having been packed in a 

valise. Cost .• $2.00 

Tin Wash Basin. Similar to the one described for Jackson's 

Bedroom. Should be in good condition. Cost •• $3.00 
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Shaving Equipment. A straight razor, razor strap and tin shaving 

cup are recommended. For illustration of this equipment see 

Lord, Civil War Collector's Encyclopedia, pages 225-226. 

Comb, Toothbrush and Hairbrush. Typical of personal items 

carried by the Confederate soldier. One or more of these items 

may be displayed. 

The objects on the trunk should be displayed in a neat, orderly 

fashion on the linen towel. 

SHAVING MIRROR. 

A regular part of many soldiers' belongings, shaving mirrors at 

this time were often round. If a typical Civil War mirror is not 

available, a modern one may be used. It may be round or oblong, but 

should be small. The mirror should measure about 5 to 6 inches in 

diameter if it is round and 5 by 7 inches if it is oblong. A frame 

is not necessary. 

The mirror will be hung on the window sash at the proper height. 

It should be hung in a rude manner from an old nail stuck in the sash. 

String or wire may be used. 

WOODEN BUCKET. 

This will be similar to the bucket described for Jackson's 

Bedroom. Intended as a receptacle for water, it will be placed on 

the floor by the trunk. 
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UNIFORM COAT. 

This should be a regulation Confederate officer's coat for a 

Lieutenant. It will represent one that either Lt. James Power Smith 

or Lt. Joseph Morrison, Jackson's Aides, would have worn. An 

original coat associated with either officer is preferred, if 

available. Cost .. $50.00 

UNIFORM HAT. 

This should also be a regulation Confederate officer's hat 

which could have been worn by either of Jackson's Aides. Cost •• $10.00 

GAUNTLETS. 

Two pairs of leather gauntlets, typical of the kind worn by 

Confederate officers are recommended. Cost •• $10.00 a pair 

The uniform coat and one pair of gauntlets will be thrown 

casually on the bed and the hat and one pair of gauntlets will be 

placed on the seat of the chair. 

For descriptive details and illustrations of uniforms, see 

Lord, Civil War Collector's Encyclopedia, pages 284 and 285. 

VALISE. 

A small carrying case, leather or varnished linen in imitation 

of leather, similar to the one suggested for Jackson's Bedroom. It 

will be displayed closed, on the floor near or under the cot. 
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SABER AND SCABBARD. 

This should be typical of the sabers carried by Confederate 

officers. It should be in good condition, bright and shiny, complete 

with scabbard and waist belt. It will be hung on the back of the 

chair as if the officer just put it there. Cost •• $40.00 

CANTEEN. 

A typical Confederate canteen, complete with shoulder strap 

and in good condition is desired. Cost .. $8.00 

HAVERSACK. 

This should be typical of the kind carried by Confederate 

officers. See Lord, Civil War Collector's Encyclopedia, page 120, 

for an illustration. 

The canteen and haversack will be hung together on the right 

foot post of the double bed. Cost •• $10.00 
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ROOM BARRIERS 

The floor plans for each of the rooms indicate with a broken line 

suggested locations for room barriers. They measure about 3~ feet 

square 't'l'hich allmv-s for the swing of the door plus a few inches. The 

reconnnended height is from 36 to 40 inches. 

A simple, banister-like construction is suggested finished and 

painted to match the woodwork. The material may be all wood or wood 

>rith iron uprights. The uprights should be close enough together to 

prevent children from standing on the lower rail. One side should be 

made to open to provide access to the room. This may be a simple 

hinged door with a good locking device. Care should be taken to put 

this door on the side where it can be opened most convenient~. 

The barrier should be strong and well anchored to 'tvi thstand the 

pressure of visitors. 
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DEATH OF STONEWALL JACKSON 

By 

Doctor Hunter McGuire 
Medical Director of Jackson's Corps 

•.• After he arrived at Chandler's house he ate some bread and tea 
with evident relish, and slept well throughout the entire night. 
Wednesday he was thought to be doing remarkably well. He ate 
heartily for one in his condition, and was uniformly cheerful. 

I found his wounds to be very well to-day. Union by the first 
intention had taken place to some extent in the stump, and the 
rest of the surface of the wound exposed was covered with healthy 
granulations. The wound in his hand gave him little pain, and the 
discharge was healthy. Simple lint and water dressings were used, 
both for the stump and hand, and upon the palm of the latter a light, 
short splint was applied to assist in keeping at rest the fragments 
of the second and third metacarpal bones. He expressed great satis
faction when told that his wounds were healing, and asked if I 
could tell from their appearance how long he would probably be kept 
from the field. Conversing with Captain Smith a few moments after
ward, he alluded to his injuries, and said, "Many would regard them 
as a great misfortunte; I regard them as one of the blessings of my 
life." Captain Smith replied: "All things work together for good to 
those that love God." "Yes," he answered, "that's it, that's it." 

At my request Dr. Morrison came to-day and remained with him. 

About 1 o'clock Thursday morning, while I was asleep upon a lounge 
in his room, he directed his servant (Jim) to apply a wet towel to 
his stomach to relieve an attack of nausea, with which he was again 
troubled. The servant asked permission to first consult me, but the 
general, knowing that I had slept none for nearly three nights, 
refused to allow the servant to disturb me, and demanded the towel. 
About daylight I was aroused, and found him suffering great pain. 
An examination disclosed pleuropneumonia of the right side. I 
believed, and the consulting physicians concurred in the opinion, 
that it was attributable to the fall from the litter the night he 
was wounded. The general himself referred it to this accident. I 
think the disease came on too soon after the application of the wet 
cloths to admit of the supposition, once believed, that it was induced 
by them. The nausea, for which the cloths were applied that night, 
may have been the result of inflammation. already begun. Contusion 
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of the lung, with extravasation of blood in his chest, was probably 
produced by the fall referred to, and shock and loss of blood pre
vented any ill effects until reaction had been well established, and 
then inflammation ensued. Cups were applied, and mercury, with 
antimony and opium, administered. 

Toward the evening he became better, and hopes were again entertained 
of his recovery. Mrs. Jackson arrived to-day and nursed him faith
fully to the end. She was a devoted wife and earnest Christian, and 
endeared us all to her by her great kindness and gentleness. The 
general's joy at the presence of his wife and child was very great, 
and for him unusually demonstrative. Noticing the sadness of his 
wife, he said to her tenderly: "I know you would gladly give your 
life for me, but I am perfectly resigned. Do not be sad. I hope I 
may yet recover. Pray for me, but always remember in your prayers 
to use the petition, 'Thy will be done.'" 

Friday his wounds were again dressed, and although the quantity of 
the discharge from them had diminished, the process of healing was 
still going on. The pain in his side had disappeared, but he 
breathed with difficulty and complained of a feeling of great 
exhaustion. When Dr. Breckinridge (who, with Dr. Smith, had been 
sent for in consultation) said he hoped that a blister which had 
been applied would afford him great relief, he expressed his own 
confidence in it, and in his final recovery. 

Dr. Tucker, from Richmond, arrived on Saturday, and all that human 
skill could devise was done to stay the hand of death. He suffered 
no pain to-day, and his breathing was less difficult, but he was 
evidently hourly growing weaker. 

When his child was brought to him to-day he played with it for some 
time, frequently caressing it and calling it his "little comforter." 
At one time he raised his wounded hand above his head and, closing 
his eyes, was for some moments silently engaged in prayer. He said 
to me: "I see from the number of physicians that you think my con
dition dangerous, but I thank God, if it His will, that I am ready 
to go." 

About daylight on Sunday morning Mrs. Jackson informed him that his 
recovery was very doubtful, and that it was better that he should be 
prepared for the worst. He was silent for a moment, and then said: 
"It will be infinite gain to be translated to Heaven." He advised 
his wife, in the event of his death, to return to her father's 
house, and added: "You have a kind and good father, but there is no 
one so kind and good as your Heavenly Father." He still expressed 
a hope of his recovery, but requested her, if he should die, to have 
him buried in Lexington, in the Valley of Virginia. His exhaustion 
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increased so rapidly that at 11 o'clock Mrs. Jackson knelt by his 
bed and told him that before the sun went down he would be with his 
Saviour. He replied, "Oh, no; you are frightened, my child; death 
is not so near; I may yet get well." She fell over upon the bed, 
weeping bitterly, and told him again that the physicians said there 
was no hope. After a moment's pause he asked her to call me. 
"Doctor, Anna informs me that you have told her that I am to die 
to-day; is it so?" When he was answered, he turned his eyes toward 
the ceiling and gazed for a moment or two as if in intense thought, 
then replied, "Very good, very good, it is all right." He then tried 
to comfort his almost heartbroken wife, and told her that he had a 
great deal to say to her, but he was too weak. 

Colonel Pendleton came into the room about 1 o'clock and he asked 
him, "Who was preaching at headquarters to-day?" When told that the 
whole army was praying for him, he replied: "Thank God, they are 
very kind." He said: "It is the Lord's Day; my wish is fulfilled. 
I have always desired to die on Sunday." 

His mind now began to fail and wander, and he frequently talked as 
if in command upon the field, giving orders in his old way; then the 
scene shifted, and he was at the mess-table, in conversation with 
members of his staff; now with his wife and child; now at prayers 
with his military family. Occasional intervals of return of his 
mind would appear, and during one of them I offered him some brandy 
and water, but he declined it, saying, "It will only delay my 
departure, and do no good; I want to preserve my mind, if possible, 
to the last." About half-past 1 he was told that he had but two 
hours to live, and he answered again, feebly, but firmly, "Very 
good, it is all right." 

A few moments before he died he cried out in his delirium, "Order 
A. P. Hill to prepare for action! Pass the infantry to the front 
rapidly! Tell Major Hawks" - then stopped, leaving the sentence 
unfinished. Presently a smile of ineffable sweetness spread itself 
over his pale face, and he cried quietly and with an expression as 
if of relief, "Let us cross over the river and rest under the shade 
of the trees;" and then, without pain or the least struggle, his 
spirit passed from earth to the God who gave it. 
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u· 'Visitor U6e WU"..Sa• t.twt.. i.rltte,.C"GtJ.ve rqt 1 UJ ... 
&hc>tU4 De •:wl•tllt4td bT ablbit.a (6 - a) in. abelt.... TheM 
~d ~ prt..rUt dnvted t-o the JJ.r. au Matdl oL .,..._a.. 
~'Tee t.IMl Mlea puWcaUou wuld be &"Ail.Aale 1n t.a. aa.JJ;erJ 
'ii.ai~ tia would be 6.Dout LiZ ld.nut.e.. 

~~ t.ae 1AtArpr•UTa lac1lltlea .._ t-ne pa.ndJtc .r• \he 
viJd.ter wUl. waJ.k t.a the t'llarin• 'rlWt wlk aboulci 8e fi.U.v-& · 
• aa 1.0 ,preeeat. tM ld"'il J &l y 81¥1 cbt..re •f t.&!aU A:lat.wic 
atl"Kt.un • • ....wW.. 

VS.it.or en~ to tAft ~ w.Ul u. u, t.U tioGr oa 
t.M porcrh. .ueaue gf t.ae !Dt.e:rier ~at., .., .aiter 
.Q.ow ia peuitJ.e •r cln~. tl'O. t.a.• ,_... U. ..S.ait.or ld.U 
M at.pp.t.Da 1.at.e tM en:t.17 naa. den, .llNr t.be ®orwf' t.o 
\U J&Cidea a... w ·~ plALc ..... ot oaa ol U. -u ln
toaaU.oa puela. Iat..-pretaU.. .t t.t. Jaaaoa ~ tae 
h.btoric ,_. ... ~. an4 -"lace ~ be · 07 ;f&iu aWJ/o:r 
&"u.icl• boo.U.\1 er lol.Gtr N1d. ~ Vlow ol the JAcUoD 

f\Oea ~ " f'Na t.M *-~· 



ta. ,... _. tfl lGe .JMJmoa Jlota w·W.d be kld.llle4 
.. .r tb4t peW. !M . ...,.. ., thJ.•• NOll eMMlA be u.. ,.... 
u. ttoo....,.. xa_,Nt&tt. •\4l.d. 1M lilt' pu. awl/• pla
_. Ull5. tol,Mr. ~· _... \w nou wuld M ~ld aa 
ot ..,. 1.0. ~- .. t.be.r ......... w bT .V.Ct.Gr ;~· 
uct :..14• .._.. roww. Sldt.a <••JAraw z-.) .. tor "liae.lAI" 
.Ilia (..U.er ,...). aU et .._ -~ at.t...Un& O.eral .,..,._ 
.... BotJa ..... --"' - opM to wUiter eat.rJ'J -- .twallll-
1..- MDW.cl De. eoapaUt.le \e ..a -· xm.-pntt.Uoa ~ t.be 
...... tl.ocn' ..:1.4 De ... FiU anA/• ~ aM pQbU.oaUGD. 

f1a1Wr -.r 1a to. * 1a1 wwl4 oa uout 2Li aJMt41ef 
'l'i.ft ot tba aciJo'mna ...... ..au. w.lktng lr.a ...a t.o tM 
~ &I'M ...U 1M ablf& lC ad.mltH. Fro:~. tJa• 
s~ u. -..u.r •uU ,._.. w U\e pu;d.Ag WM. tot.al 
Yiaita~-. Ua wuld. be at:out.l?.sal&•• 

s 



It 

Viait.or ue ot' 1i.M area 11U Men .,_.Lit.eut bu\ low 
.._ tM JMr•• 1.r• 1',50 te 1962 ~ &Yerap aml\.lal UN 

-.. .._ l'SOI ·~ datJ.T - c1ll:ria.g t._ ....,ual. ~ 
M.a bHn 60. Aatl•W.. ua tlgura are •• toUo•r 

1950 
l<Jn 
1952 
19SJ 
1954 
lf.S5 

.r...,. ,....,.. 
lQrGb 
~pril z.,. .... 

1916 
19~? 
l9SI 
19}9 
1960 
1961 

J~ )Sl 
Avc•t 42.4 
Sept t- )OS 
o.tAIMr 2lD 
....... 62 
Dtleelber- CleHil tor 
~ 

l.nd1aUou ant t.Bat t.ne tLM l4ll 1nct"M• • that ll7 1966 
it lllotNl.cl De •bout. ssw. T.ne W.cdlaap ot lm.ent.ct.e 9J 
a\ kot&M 6061dll proT!Ae tlw bald.c z.mn t.r tld.a ~ • 
..1.4equate ataning on Int.er.tat.e ~s. Aoae l., 2, ..,. 6Q6 -
DeeD fttiUUt.M trom t.Ae V1r&in1a lf~ Utper.,_. Nllll 
&j1) ...... 
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l~ 1a ,... ........ ~t. th• iA~i-- taa.l1U. 
CQAaia.t. ot the ~ al•J,.. l•-•1• ( t• arrat.i'h aDil t. 
1apa) nDW ia tbe a.r-. pl.u a ~ pailatt1n£ ab1l4.' aDd 
&u&io at.A"'-• Uil& iwSA4t to 1.b8 II'•• 'IMM O.vicott aad 
p•We&t..l.t.Ju 1a __,~oa uta t.ae laiat.erie noue .tun:lllb
Ueit are Rf.ti.et.• .tor tba ~· 'thq a.tuNlAl IN ._. 
........... Mi.ns.t. Ia \bit 1\lt.ve -~Gel'a"t.!Am •~ 1M ,tfta 
t4 \he d~.U or u. ~t Melwr. ~bit• '1£ u. 
*lMr w-wt ..-.pl...- tJl• l:.tor....U.ouci teeS 11U... 

1'he 1111Ual ~1ve .caciiiu .. ar vi.lltor u• 
•bcu.ld WI loca.t.ed 1a 't.llllt a.r..a ad,j&eent to tblt tariln&• Here 
wuld be t.l• p.1zaiDg .aiW.\1 awho atatiaa• •• ot tile t.w 
present MJTat.ift arltar• &ad ~ t.wo aapa. !be ot.ber M:r'I'P 
t.i'ftt panel wu.l.At be ill YicUit: o! t.lle ·-.1..& with a rl~'rl ol 
the ho__.. 

Tbe saar~1ve paanel. llt t.be ~ .v.a 1a A &eDer•l 
al.at.etMI'lt. aboat \he }:U.el.O.ric att.e. VM ..: tb.o a.l.tWim.a maps 
ia .tbr ran or1en\at1.:m 1lll\Ua tbe o\her ....,. Ja.ckeon'• ..... 
~ .t"caut.e bo4 tJut· CMaco.llorRU.i.e .dl.t.t.let1eld to tu 
.shrine. !Mae ~ orhntf.UOQ• .1al.-t.ioa. aacl ~ 
i.lat.4rrpret.a u-. 

· tNt auUo •t.at...S... 1e r.._...Sed. aa a ac:n,pl~r7 
.u. Gt tae pro..- ualld.t. J>4•iaMA&• It. ~~ pro~ 

· il&wpreioet.ica ot tb• -.nitd.t. ill ~'UM to the ai.t.e, tM 
id.Aor1c .vent. depict.«i. in tM · pa.int1-.. an iaW06\iiet.ieD w 
t..M v•1 &a« a ~;,"ldlle w vialtor ue •. 

l-'\II'.POM •.r _.. J.A(dat1J.l6 v~ oo t.o ~let. t.n• aniw.l. 
at. ~lei cd t:.n. 'WOW¥1ed •titor.l#&ll', Jacceoa bl ~ 
tra U. C!lula.U.orPiUe 11at.t.lMtl..U.. I~ tDUl4 abo. .....-..1 
ol.t.lle ~- Mdldtn&•• ~Bi•l«*ld • an tJ» ..Cfiee 
..,. IIJweoa !:iarl.Do!l buildlni• ijy as10 if.U1.1 t.ae u.tn lJr»uae .m 
•-ftol o.r ..- out.WUQlng• U. p•Sat.irtc ttill be aW.e w place 
tlae Oft'JAae Gr 11~ •tNCJt.u.re J.a ite hi.btcn'ic .CeM &\ tJ-. 
UJr» ot Ja•••' a death. lk .L.;ca Uoa _.Wi be b.r t.he ~ 
w1t..b a '1'1-. ot ,._ Ahtorio si\ea &Dd st.rueturea ~1ft 
\be JAl.a\in&· 

The ..W• t.o taa uea. wo~ be .l.A t.he tom of a tree 
tol.Ur $1' alfl.et.. D.bpcHrS tor Ute 10lci«r mci ...t.&1a 
oUwr ~ut.iou.,.. poet. euar<t• .mow.a be in t.ae baaed1.d.e 
Y1•1Ait..T fd u.. ,paftia& &rea. 
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;;,MD~ -~ ., ... ,, ~-- o.r 
aat.iqt&H t.o vit.b-....s the ...-.tter • 

..,..,. the YS.a1t.or -..uo DDt. be -...e into &. Mn roora. 
~1M• J~•n•'• at~..Sarat.a,.,. 1rl 6ll4 0111t. fll t..be ut.~. 1\ 
-., be ~ UM.t. twlaitwe liDUlcl be. ft 0.. J)laoed. J.A t.i• 
en\17 tv tiM1r liM. Ulia Juat.Uiat..i.on ia aot. Mee...-;r, 
aoww.r, tor ~ the eat.17. ~ j4.eoea an •••d.ad. 
~ \o lift ~t.iYO tnuitJ.QD !l'Olla CNfADGN \o U.. 
J.at~. rru., tv.att.v. 1a illpn"\&at aar• tor a1•WJM1 

l'&tJaar uaa !l*"' pall •••· ~, _ ••.l.n .,. ._. w t.M 
•t.t.e o.t Yl ~ ...,.., ...... .u.... ~ people ~t. 
l.1ke MNlT t.o nlax heN 1n ..- eollrH ot tA4d.r •i.at.t.J vbUe 
•tA•• .ould llot.ll .NlM- -- J*ri' lit,--~. 

illf•ft pJ.!!t!a 1 Mach o£ al~ 
-'U17 perifHI• -' .......,.~q aatiqt&e• l 
~la, 2 ua.t.ra. 

~ k &a• (1.) ~-al ~&lllll 011 •W.. (2.) lAbel en 
· a\ .&.oro£ .J&ekMD noa, (J.) l&Dal. oa wall at door ot 

R!ler lar?,~t l'OGL 'lJMt a..:U 1IANl.d prov.Lcl• 1ntOI"JM.t1en abclut 
wre-" c:on.t.en\a ot ~. 

Rfl'd«•• It u •ucc•nea \Mt -. 400l'Wl" ot t.M JMic•a 
J.ocxA Wid U.e ot.aer J.Araw l'Dea. oe lit.tAct lll.t.a tiiOCJdan Nn'lera, 
&beNt. 11&1A. A1,p aad Jutt1~~& iato tl.w !'IIIGIIIa. t'UM· Mftoi ... 
84cNl.6 M ir1 tho ton ot gat.e11 •l"Ul.l.7 l.elka4• but 4lp40ICl 
lor ~ 4118.-t• on oc..S.OD. ;;;we \Aere 1a IK*..., deor 
DA-- U. ~~ \here OM l.e • tN.lfta llw ..-:1• TBI 
oe fAt ~ will permit .U.apl.q f4 J.o.• auU obJeot.a 

4tf....U ... b. •• ol t:~ ~'llnd.lhin& f'lM, HiiJ'toltJ.c 
SUuctMPM ~ .. ~ b&- tiRo Goal U, itiat.orlan ~·el.J t.i.a 
iaAflb of Mu.t- w.Ul. pnpan u. :rut ot that plan. r'cn
oaa.Ua ...0· •••aMt1on, ... tat. pl.Atl1 aau a..Uio ~~pti. • a 
diltt.or.lc ~ ,~•port., J•okao:a ~hri.IAJ. TA1• part. ot 
\M lld.epnt.ift ptO.,aotu 1• intead.a u a .t'wUler ~~ 
v1th ai&JNtioU tor lU:I'nietWig acb ~. 
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.... 1411 al..M al.l.ov ~ d.t4MJ- t.o .. u. l'(IQ&U -.i..T· ol 
otMr ~t.or•, ..Wlhag n.ta ~tiGD to p..,:1e t..bo .._ 
ld.W:l la1M.or1a .ttp.rea. 

~· ~ p1ena !A tJ.tia l'OQa ..,.. .......... 
·~ · tM O.C oa *lc:A .1&*-"n clW, a pl.ece of bl.,.. 

_. en tM Md at, \M1. u-, ..._ tM clocK tlat at.M& •• tM 
•• 4al. n. i'u-. alao .. - .... la ....... ii.l'll Gb&ir WdAia 
~ be -.G u put ot t.M ~.. Iid.a ~ w.a ._ 
111 ..,. JMkaoa lal tau a• bt....U... aa80Ci&t.iua1 t.llaDqta 
1\ 1a t.... ~ pl.&-. It. b tat ld.llll ta t'ltaD«tlers •uld 
.... ~ ...... tr. u. -.1D ..... the,T ~ ... . 
'ft.l"i.ftl ,cd..,. ~ lll8k• tbt ~ .. Ala ·~t__. .... ... 
..t.nable. It. •• ~ t.11at. tina wn -- to 1IIDft ott 
tM cllllp ulll aJd.l.t o.C \he II!Pri.nc rd..lftt•l ao .t.1npl..Me eq,ld.p
..- ...u.• be preaat.• MllcliHl. ~ ..al,cl .t.l.llit.eq 
M • 'Ute ..... ijJI. HeOu.lre .,.._ ol reat.J.a& ora • lcwiW' 
1a \Jw .... , "'l\Wd.t.t.l Itt. '"'tt.atat• l.ou:ap •..U --
hich Jll'loriv. 

f''!J!1rl4 a..• 1 ....... 1 ~ ol. bl.AilM. 
~ l.,. eMir, 1 ~. 1 ~ 

1 t.ai:Wt, ah1Da p1'-'-' IUid O&aa. ~ Jar, 
~1d.u iMtt.t~ ........................ ' 
C&Jidlaat..iAUta (tor anW. aad o. ol t.hla t.&.W..a). 
ct.ootor'• Jd.t, 2 naa. 1 .. , ~w etrtaw, 1 
rock .. , l 8t,ra1t1)lt. clwliz", ~. poQr. tir.
r·la• abaftl., AU ~. ThiM ~ be1 
tlllr.&Mpt ior t.M curt.aina, ~ oeot.1&1'7 
.. e&rl.ia!- &l'lt14, ..... 

~ Ii£MM!1k! i}<..c)e. ~evenl o£ J&ekGoA' • entourage doul*
&lept. .... and ••d. t.bi• u & ldtt.J.ftb ~. u tJ» tt#

aitrunr vere r»t ~ t.Bere, it. ~c ba~e been br~ oftl' 
.ftoom tu b1.l t»u.. u:• riiateri.cul ~on ot t.h• Jtrwlt.UNa 
t'leflWt inGtates ~t Clvi.ndler Md • lair ~t, ot 1\lrnit.we.) 
~ Alrnltw• 'llliJ¥ b&w bMQ l•lt over !'roal tile U... tMt. Dr .. 
JOM._,h CftuG.•'• o.Cfice wu aen. 1'.Ae 1·a.r4 baa & Ma"et.wJ' 
(duk wit.h b001t ahel.YU}, doD&._ \e w. Jaonoa b!lrl.IW a 
.,..,_ .r IM!'• aao. Th1a ~ .npro._t. a. nUc o.!.' p!'iar 
ue •t t.h1e pt.. &pinat. Ule &&at we.ll o¥ t.hla 1"'CMl a.nd ,ro
Y14• tor elaet.rical. o11t.l.•t.a ..._.., ta. piece baa a :reea...a 
~a lidch & l.igbUng i~r• coulA t. ecmcNlecl M beUMie 
Upt. gft t1ae ..sung. ArLU'icdA.l ll•t. toula be ... .....,. 
1ll ~1• JWR GD a 4&ric .....,. cSiq and 1a t.n. 'tld...rl\.v. ;. pie
'--or t-w •tald be ilan~ a til. wall t.o r.p~ pd.or 
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.. ........,. • tbt cu:n.c~,;rs ~--• WO&l&t neocl al.Hp:lq ~uUou 
aad aaUD& ~· :&..,_ U ...uaP iwD1t.e vu. m\ 
awU•lll• ~ ~ C8m~Uer•, t.a. atticeira w1L1.cl kft W talir own.,. Nl.l.a _. ~·~ u• OUiDeT'• o:st.a\1011,... .. IIUJ.'-7 
nppq .__.,.-. ..... tnt~ oo\ll.d. tu.ft been~. ClMA-
1Dc ....... -.J:Jii ...... ,. otfi&U"$' _.. 'IIOVl.d. De l.fa.; ~ .. . 
!j·· o.tfiMH .t.t .. t:ire 't.o liMp wana. Mid ar 6180 b&ft ... . 
11"1• -ld.q iA tbe bla t1Mpl.Aoe. 

i~ ~~ 1 .........,.., ;l .. ~ ~. 
l ·~;.:. et.oola, 1 tl..W table w p1M 
t..ab1e t..- ta.t.a --..J, tlpOOl bell (w a!Jdlar edaple ,..iod pt..). 1 &'ftll' .t, 1 tied roll, 2 bluk•• 
1 #-*' ..t. ( uM ae blnilet.) 1 1 oi£1ew'a t.na• 
1 or 2 eWMle r.p, 3 .. 4. eandl.eat1ca, cAt.• 
pitabar ..a IN.aia, l pa.i.z. et ...ur.u. !t:Nplue 
cre.ne, iron ,pOt.j .u.... poker. abonl., uh bu .... 
l c...A am,r .. ,, 1 tilll.tera .-.t., 2 un\Mae, 1 
~ Ju&. 2 .. rc~a, 2 nM'»l. ....... 

'PlJ ioo1:f'Jf'R• naia &boul.ci t. \lM4S u 10 ot"U.. ..t\h 
t.M door tlla• tGvlci JDt ~ ill Ule tvnUhill& p1.t.a.. 

,i~:.01iWE 

li!WI• bo laW. we~ oa.- ..:U a.t. t.be ..,_.. el 
ta. ft&in, wi\8 a,ppnpz1.1l.te auow, Wli.Dg ot \be .. _.. 

pa.rrt.a a.ad •at-. ol \.be a~p.W.Z.. ro••• 

~-· t'Mre ~- be f» bl.ni•r ia eitiie ~· ~ ...,. ~ ~ ..t.S.tor l.oobd iBo ·td,....,.J .... J.t. ~t. 
be ~ to:r tda t.• lllal.k .1Mo AA4 Pltl'ticlpate. a w1ll Mill to 
Ala W......, ..,...U., t.o pike ar~ ~• ;_lan• wt to. .a
d.,... ;~1 tile ..:U lalllift& 1Pu.l.cl be ~ tor 114 
•vwaae a1aee J.1'0'lti &IIIIi ia&fta• to u. I'ONia ~'11& 11e . ••• 
for eu.rl!dtor .a-. 1t U. 'fiad.ter coulcl r»t 911 1D tA
J"OOI.d, .Re w\J.Q .r»t. hf~n l!IWCb ot a .t•l'D& o£ t.Yi.n& M4le a 
via1t. 

t.bis t.rw.t.~ precl~.tdM •• ~n.J.Jo• o.t' a~ ...U ob
Jeeta t.h~t. ld.&ht. 00 lftol.a. 
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1t 1IIOUld g. eu.bJ.et. to thett. l<Ql-e tl1&.41 a bee.. lu c:.otup 
w~ b&Ye Hl"'N4 u. a Jtl.lhi• J:.~ce tor ti•e W.g »ue. 
P"-ft ot Wa ~ eoulAI l'tp.re .. nt. a m1.ol"i.&• c:re&.. ln 'Wall 
earU,.a~ UIOta'l 1atw1R pt~o-.p.pA ot 'Ula ct. t.aae ( -.... 
att.ttr .;•••• M4 bro\l811t it. r ... ), tJte -'lilckaon l'OO.m wu 
be1ac \iMCl tor t.he ~ ot -.rreJ.e; Mftl"fll l.liL1'ftl 
pa1't.a ~ ab:Rl\ a.nd a llbaYilal ..,. .. Mooc1 ia t.be ld.atdl.e 
~ tbe NOA. (;.;-oe i~yel• JUiJt.oriRl. Sect.ioA .t Jac:r.aon 
~ine ;;;;1inActure• l~'Jiorl.} nua ,_. .. u:y !taft bee pe1·t 
ot' ta. old pl.ant.a.tioa ~· o.. .... "'Wl<i • an 
~ ~uate pieM. 

liJtlttk!a w• !f• Dr. :·~~ ~"- _,._. .,..., .. alta, 
a.i JC'Aa.P oae u. .;·$orr1Jiolw lllapt. a.re. (a. a1atori.
al ..Uoa, .;;;t.n,et.urp ftejAI"t .. ~ rlan MAlena 
~ Jw Dra.Dca et ~u-•.) Sld:t.A •• a m.lDJJJMI-1&1 
et:w~-.,_ • a ~· aDoul.c1 be PJ"'~ dill~ (1\ .Ia 
\o lJe ...,._ u.at, a aJ.ble walAl an. " .-tolD) • 

~ p1:::8ul cot.._ beG.,~ lii"1IQ" -'•• . 
) ., nil with pewt.er -- &lid pit
.... l Aelci aeak ~tl t.able, l llible, .3 aacll-
..u....~ 2 eha.ire. 
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w. prMM caot.t.117 wl.tb a .....a plat.•l'fd· dlpnC.at..iou 
ot t.a. 4l.d WDMa pl&t.t.m.a all4l well 1wue &I:Mil drAl•• _. 
..... ,~,all this &IIIIi &Z"e Yflr7 &i.t.Joa.crt.iY•• 

A ..U ).aole IIDll Cld.A& in tu a.-t UDiw tM wU ....... 
4e a&gpot. th.l$.t t.Aia 8Dl.e be lllll..il'ged a.nli <»Y...a Ml.t.h a ..._ 
ot -~ phat.ie. J.. b\ae,Qt. t.1.~-.. to tru. w~M could 
t.t.. r.t on u. pkat.ic. ·.rn. pl.a$t1c. lO\llci .uW.e t.l:le •W
t..oJ" to peer dfMel i.Dto UN well, .or ;;,.t. lea•t to gat t.n• lMlihc 
ot a wl.l. t)j,na a. alde ot u.. ...U. .bo\I.M 1• OJ*1. a eu-rv
ht& over tt.. nole 1a ._..1'1 w keep •1&1.1 ehiltu'en or ani• 
aJ.• .tJoor4 t .. l] tq iAt.o t.n• wll. 
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